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Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in low 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — A local man 
injured in a Monday morning 
accident is in satisfactory 
condition today at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Cody Moore has been 
moved from the intensive 
care unit to the hospital floor, 
according to a hospital 
spokesperson.

Moore was taken to NWTH 
by emergency hospital . 
Monday following a collision 
with a Halliburton pumper 
truck driven by Jimmy 
Charles Johnson.

Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Lynn Holland 
said Monday Johnson was 
attempting a U-turn from an 
east-bound lane of Highway 
60 sometime after 8 a.m. 
Monday.

Moore, who was also trav
eling east, struck the truck.

Citations are pending, 
according to a DPS spokes
person.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Independent Schcxil District 
Board of Education will meet 
in regular session Thursday 
at 6 p.m. at Carver Center.

Items on the agenda 
include consideration of the 
following: the 1996-97 bud
get, 1996 tax rate, life insur
ance coverage, health insur
ance plan premium, tuition 
rate, campus fund raisers. 
Title I waiver, extra-curricu
lar activity list, board policies 
and food bids.

Statewide and regional 
accountability results and 
school board training require
ments will be discussed in 
administrative reports.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA — Gray County 
DemiKratic Club will kick off 
their fall season tonight with 
an ice cream supper and a 
number of stumping speech
es.

The meeting begins at 7 
p.m. in the Lovett Memorial 
Library Auditorium.

Speakers include Pampa 
Independent School District 
board members who will 
speak on the upcoming bond 
election. Also scheduled are 
Democratic grassroots coor
dinator Andy Brown, District 
Chairman Judge George 
Dowlen and Alex Stanton, 
U.S. Senate candidate Victor 
Morales' field director.

PAMPA — The Local 
Emergency Planning Com
mittee will meet in regular 
session Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m. in the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium Heritage Rtxim.

Items on the agenda in
clude a siren project update, 
an LEPC grant, the LEPC 
annual conference and train
ing committtx* report.

Commuity Services Director 
Bill Hildebrant will brief the 
committee on a planned tire 
storage facility.

Meetings are open to the 
public.
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G O P  to target C linton 
in convention speeches

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Repub
licans will target President 
Clinton's record on taxes, the 
economy, crime and drugs at 
tonight's convention session. 
Keynote speaker Susan Molinari 
will extend a hand to women 
voters alienated by the GOP's 
positions on issues dear to them.

Going into Day Two, Repub
lican Chairman Haley Barbour 
said the attacks on Clinton "may 
get loud, it may even get a little 
hot."

Molinari, 38, who supptirts 
abortion rights, said today she 
won't speak on that divisive 
issue.Instead, she will direct her 
remarks both to women and 'our 
generation, a generation that's 
been able to derive all the bene
fits of our parents' and our 
grandparents' hard work and 
belief in the American system...."

"A sa Republican female, I have 
a gender gap as an elected official. 
My polls always reveal that. And 
part of the problem is not so much 
our message as the way we com
municate our message," she said 
on NBC's Todfli/ show.

"1 don't think my sptvch has 
any lines that you're going to 
remember, said Molinari, a New 
York congresswoman. "The one 
thing I want people to remember 
and take away from this speech 
is that Bob Dole is everything 
that we nt*ed for this country to 
take us into the next century."

During Monday's opening

night session, retired four-star 
Gen. Colin Powell declared Dole 
was the candidate "most quali
fied by virtue of his beliefs, com
petence and chasacter to become 
the next president of the United 
States of America." Yet Powell 
refrained from attacking Clinton, 
under whom he served as chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Former President Bush also 
raised the character issue in 
deriding Clinton, who drove 
him from the Oval Office. "It 
breaks my heart when the White 
House is demeaned, the presi
dency itself diminished," Bush 
said to the delegates' delight.

Dole watched the proceedings 
from his hotel room. "It was a 
great night," he said afterward. 
"We re off to a great start." He 
planned just one public event 
today, a breakfast with disabled 
athletes.

Tonight, to draw a contrast 
between Clinton and Dole, the 
convention presents prime-time 
videos of Main Strc'et Americans 
discussing their problems with 
health care, welfare, education, 
drugs, crime and the economy.

With Clinton ahead in the 
polls and the economy growing, 
a parade of governors, senators 
and congressmen will try to 
make the case that the president 
has done a poor job and that 
Dole and Jack Kemp offer better 
solutions.

Opening night speakers lam

basted Clinton as a flip-flopping 
leader who slowed the economy 
with tax hikes and turned to con
servative themes only as the 
election neared.

Despite the convention's air of 
excitement, there were no spon
taneous demonstrations, no 
dancing in the aisles Many dele
gates found the speakers hard to 
hear and the podium impossible 
to see in the elongated San Diego 
Convention Center. The tightly 
scripted schedule left little room 
for distractions.

Molinari on Monday played 
down disputes over abortion — 
despite the catcalls when Powell 
asserted his belief irr affirmative 
action and the right to abortion.

In this morning's interview, 
Molinari commented that "obvi
ously 1 don't agrex’ with a lot of 
what's in this platform. But this 
platform is a working document. 
... It's not even representative of 
all the delegates that are here in 
San Diego, and it's certainly not 
100 percent representative of 
what Bob Dole and Jack Kemp 
stand for."

Convention speakers tried to 
strike a more moderate tone than 
the hard edge rif their meeting in 
Houston in 1992. Molinari said 
Houston "left a lot of bad feel
ings amongst women in this 
country. I hope the women out 
there are listening and I hope 
they watch Bob Dole."

See GOP, Page 2

Lack of quorum delays Lefors meeting
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Final approval of a contract 
for winners of the planned land 
giveaway in Lefors was delayed 
Monday night as the city coun
cil failed to reach a quorum.

Council members plan to 
meet again Tuesday, Aug. 20, to 
consider a fairly lengthy agen
da.

Mayor Bob Jones expressed a 
desire to "conduct as much 
business as possible without it 
being illegal," but other council 
members told him no business 
could be done without a quo
rum.

However, the council did lis
ten to former councilman and 
mayor Ben White's advice on 
getting needed work in the 
town done.

White said he and the council 
he was a member of were 
"elected for our brawn.

"If we got in a little trouble, 
we'd call out all the council to 
clear out a sewer line at two in 
the morning. ... The council 
can help a lot hy doing some 
work. When we did that, we 
had a lot of people come and 
help out. All you have to do is 
ask. 1 know the people of this 
town would help," White 
said.

Also Monday night, Jones 
asked the council to consider 
issuing $150,(XX) in letters of 
indebtedness to fix the town's 
strets and buy a trash truck. 
Jones said the council might 
have to raise taxes to accom
plish that as well.

In addition to the items listed 
on the agenda for Monday's

planned meeting, the council 
will have to consider the resig
nation of council member J.C. 
"Curley" Callaway.

Callaway said today he was 
resigning for health reasons.

Kenneth Purvis, who 
received the third highest num
ber of votes in the May city elec
tion, was at Monday's meeting. 
Jones said he would be appoint
ed at the next meeting, and in 
fact asked if the council could 
do that Monday night.

He was told, though, a quiv 
rum would be necessary for 
that as well.

Council members not at the 
meeting included Callaway, 
Danny Gilbert and Benny 
Watson. Councilmen said at the 
m eting Gilbert had to work 
and Watson was attending a 
class.

Heading to the creek

42.1

Taking advantage of one of the last few days before school starts next Monday, these tx>ys 
are on their way to play in Red Deer Creek this nKMuirig in the park behind M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool. From left are Brandon Dencklau and WiNie Hathaway, sixth graders, and 
Joseph Johnson carrying Victor Hathaway, 3, on his back. AH the boys said they were anx- 
iogs for school to start, and Brandon and Willie were planning to sign up tor footbaN today.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Oartofia Hotmaa)

Rick Urquhart practices climbing a utility pole this morn
ing at the Southwestern Public Service service center in 
east Parhpa in preparation for^gtPTday*rBPS4;ineman*s 
Rodeo in Lubbock.

Pampa SPS employees 
to compete in Lineman’s 
Rodeo event in Lubbock

LUBBOCK -  Climbing a pole to 
"mscue" a mannequin is mtire 
than a show of skill for electric 
utility linemen -  it's a demonstra
tion of preparedness for times 
linemen hope will never come, 
times when a fellow worker's life 
may be at stake.

That's what the competitive 
events at Southwestern Public 
Service Company's annual 
Lineman's Rtxieo are all about -  
being prepared to safely complete 
any task atop a utility pole. 
Iwenty-three three-men teams 
plus 48 individual apprentices 
from Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Colorado will 
compete in SPS' sixth annual 
event, beginning at 8 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 17, at Lubbock.

The action will take place at the 
"nxleo grounds" at the intersec
tion of the ClovLs Highway and 
Indicina Street. The public is invit- 
(.xi to watch any or all of the com- 
pc'tition. Admission is free.

Pampa SPS employees compet
ing in the individutil apprentice 
competition are lodd Flarrison, 
Eugene Daniels and Rick Urquhart.

me rodeo pits teams of line
men and individual apprentices 
against each other in events mim
icking both nuitine and extraoidi- 
nary tasks and duties. The top 
regional teams and individuals 
will advance to the newly inter
national competition n' Kanseis 
City, Mo., Sept. 28.

"The Lineman's Rixleo is basi
cally about safety," said Don 
Taylor, SPS training coordinator, 
technical progmms and event 
coordinator, ^ ^ e  competition 
allows the linemen to demon
strate their safety skills and have 
fun doing it."

Sixteen of the teams and 42

apprentices are from SPS; others 
an* from regional electric utilities 
and rural cooperatives. Guests at 
the nxieo are from Public Service 
Company of New Mexico, Public 
Service Co. of Colorado, Tri-State 
Electric Cooperative of Hooker, 
Okla., and Roosevelt County 
Electric Ctxiperative and Farmers 
Electric Cooperative of New 
Mexico.

The teams will compete in sik 
events including "pole climb with 
raw egg," "hurt man rescue" and 
"rope splice." Apprentices will 
compete as individuals in hve 
events: "Pole climb with raw 
egg," "hurt man rescue," "string
ing a set of slack blocks," a writ
ten test and a mystery event.

In pole climbing, linemen 
ascend a pole with an uncooked 
egg carried in a "nutbag," a smaU 
canvas container. At the top, the 
lineman removes a nutbag 
already in place, places the egg in 
his mouth and hangs the nutbag 
he carried to the top. Then, with 
the egg still in his moutft, the line- 
nuin rambs down the pole.

Hurt man rescue requires 
retrieving a limp nvannequin 
from atop a pole and bringing it 
safely to the ground.

Rope splicing involves three 
team members crafting a two- 
eyed splice, an event judged on 
qualities such as appearance and 
tightness of the splice. The dack 
competition, an individual event 
for apprentices, involves lin in g  
together two pulleys wimout 
crossing the ropes between the 
two bkxks.

Each event will be worth 100 
points, and compelilors will have 
points deducted far safety viola
tions, misuse of tools or incorrect 
work procedures. ^

Rains don’t help aquifer much
AUSTIN (AP) -  Heavy rains 

that fell on Austin over the 
weekend made no difference 
in the steady dropping of 
water levels .in the Barton 
Springs portion of the 
Edwards Aquifer, officials 
report.

HXar sanq^Ung shows we are 
stiO very much in the gtips of a 
severe drought* said Sue 
Johnaon, piesideivt of fhe Barton

Springs-Edwards Aquifer CoMcr** 
vation District.

The aquifer, a huge under
ground river in Central Texas, 
is the sole source of drinking 
water for San Antonio.

BiQ Couch, genand manager for 
the consarvatkm district seid 
lUesday that monitor wells 
chacksd afrir the stonm "didnl 
show a blip horn dw rain. It aB 
soaked in.”
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Obituaries
V IIV A  V

Velva V Hikk ,̂ (,(1. Ill r.impit, du*ii Monday, 
Aug. 12, l‘ Ŵ> St'ivi'n's .11»' pi’iKiiiiK uiultT the 
direction of t .umu li.n'1 VVhalley l unt’ral 
Dlivctoni of r<tin|i><

Mm. Biiigh wiii*I'oiM |iil\ I, lv;V>, rti W«‘llingion, 
She marrietl I'lovil I'ikk*’ "> at Ŵ ■llin̂ t̂ »n; 
he died in 1V7H si«' moM it Irom Wellington to 
Painpa in IV70 Mw .iiiinilcil the lir^t Baptist 
C'hunh with the Sp< * mI I il t lass.

Survivors inihuli- two brothers, l.eorg»- 
Holman ol I'auls \.ille\, OUa., and Irank 
Holman ol 1‘ainpa .m .iiinl, Irene Montgomery 
ol Koswell, N M , aftil iiiimeroiis nieces, nephews 
and cmisins

The lamilv leipiests memorials be to ram[>.i 
Shelterr'il Woikshop

I IONA DORSEY
l.|\l'(>KS 1 eoii.i Dorsey, ‘W>, dieii Monday,

Aug 12, t ir.+ves+tte services will t>e at 2
p in rhiirsday m IlilUrest t emetery at Mt 1 ean 
with the Rev 1 hai ker I laynes, pastor ol the I irst 
Unittnl Melhtuiist Chun h of Mr Lean, ollu lalmg 
Hur-ial will he under the ihrislion ot I amh
l ergUMMi I onerai Home ol Mi l eanerg

Mlrs, Dorst*y was horn S-pl, 22, 1H‘W, m I’arkei
y, levas She married lony Dorsey on April 
¿t), in Wlus'ler County: he died Oil dl.

bi*rn V.Vt W2n, at 
k^uiulgee, y'kla She 
was rdisevi m t‘am^\i, 
graduating tiv'in
Pam^M High S^hiK*! in 

StH‘ attendevi 
Wavlaiv.! Baptist thu 
versutv She mai nevi 
k'tvules MvC<ahen on 
Ian n, WSl at k al\ ai \ 
Baptist kh u u h  in 
Pamiva 'she was m\ iv̂  
tai\ at k atvaiv Kiptist 
C'hunh tv'i mam veais 
aivvi retuwi tiom the 
C S. kaS'lv'gKul ''Uivev 
k'v'mjvam artei ’ 2 
years v>i win iw  '*he vv j; jv-T -e nein- 

'« js j .'lur’ei'
a -̂a;r n,;

'ei' .ui'enm. 
yv.'Xi'y-

Jiu: \-Ji;i'oji

i Iv’i'g';- •
Be« vSt k alvarv tkipct.st v Suivn j ;v  
ineuiN‘1 V*/ thv.- Magie Ptajj's v
\B1\ \

She was pivwMevI ui death ,
Û>Bvut H aigl bttie \ieHv*is. md > 

ers, y>etalvt Nnhv'is. k-leo Xie-sos 
\Khv»ls

'kuNiwws uglueie he« Su.sÌNu*e* e i
hv<«ve, a daughter aovi svh> uv law VueM s,̂ i, 
Kausiy k̂ a»A a¿ ewtuiaiuvwti, Uriu:. u >v.u ouel 
viau^hte«-uv law VI K tlSe>v,v jiie Ciren 
NkV>aheo Pam(.\i, thiw graigidaugnier».. v.ihKi
k. vs.»ik v'i k>e«n»ai>u w M ,u*J She ibs Vli.>, ino
ShealMi Mw .a,'vc, >.'£h at Pajiipa, i i ’aiu-’scn, 
k*shua k vs'k v'i V o'naocv'w n, j,>o 'uinew.-us 
lueves a«KÌ nvv'rs. ws

Ihg tanuK ivguescs l•ê Me*llaĴ  x  i.  ̂ iiv jrs 
Ba|.'tjst k huivh Buiio '.fX' \'.s¡esi -uj»c.

MAKIH V LkK iSk VsinkK,lNL>
Martha I isrise kVittekiixi. '4, dievi xifurduv, 

Aujj d, I'^o, at Bull i- le.lv! V ts Vrv vravesivte 
aWfvkvs wdi be- btivlav >i\ bairv tew eertx-«er\ 

SUrviVv*rs invluvie thr\v daughters aiKt twv»
imf.'a, k.!v*fia arxlsunteuviaw, lean LVrr'vh A 

Caronpr Larnbeit at Bial He.iv' vits as.* \ugirua 
and KM>i 'Vk.Manus v*t VVinthfve HaiOvs ¡U vsght 
grandk'lwidivn, and iiiih- gie.it-<t usivhiivtrv«»

Pampa Polue I A-partment reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m linlay

MONDAY, Aug. 12
A 49-year-olit man reported aggravated assault 

in the KXX) liltKk o( Huff Road wnkh occurred at 
8:30 p.m. Monday

A $100 boys hlack and purple mouritain bike 
was reported stolen in the 500 block of Roberta 
between 10:30 p m Sunday and 5 p.m. Monday.

A window was broken out sometime between 
Aug. 1 and Aug. It) in the 1000 block of Sierra.

Two juveniles reptirled assault with minor 
injuries in Prairie Village Park about 9:30 p.m. 
MoncLiy.

Ambulance

Count\
2 1 ,  m
W72. She was a homemaker .iiul memlu-i ol Ihi- 
I'lrsl United Methodist k hunii 

Survivors im luvie a liaughtei, Dorothy Ke.ig.m 
ol tailors, two sons, Don 1 >orsev .mil Or.in 
IXirsey, both ot Alanr»>eil 17 gi.imli hililren, 22 
givat-grandchiliiren, .iiul ID great great granil- 
chiKln*n

1.1. kUVM  NDAII
AMARILLO I I Kmkinilall D», died 

Mimvlay, Aug 12, 1‘Aifi S-n  in-s u ill U-at IDa.m 
Wednesviay m Sv lunilei l .onion I imeial I )invtors 
Bell AveiuK* k'h.i|H-l with tlu- Ke\ l.mu-s l’i>avh, ot 
the First Kt| alls! k hun h m \eg.i. ollu i.itmg Burial 
will be in Memory k •.miens t i-melerv 

Mr. Kuykendall was bom m k ountv and 
altendeil svIuhiI at k.i.mdv u-u I U- marruul I ena 
Scott in 1952 at k'lov is, \ M I li- i.nu luui south ot 
Pampa aiul in the Heielonl .iie.i .md had bts-n a 
letter carrier tor the D S rostal Service, ivtiring 
in W7V He was a lull time K\ traveler at the lime 
of his vleath He w.is .i I S ,-\rm\ \eUTan, enter 
ing the inihtaiA in hihii ,u tort Sill, k'kla., .md 
serving in the 7th .-Vrimmsl I >i\ ision ot the Army 
Inlantrk' in the Koivan W.u I le w.is a nu-mlH'i ot 
the First Baptist k. him h ol Vegii 

Survivors imlude Ins wile I en.i two daugh 
ters, Pat Shull ot k.raod 1‘iairie and IVinna lonl 
i*t Rii' Kanvhiv \ M two sons Bill Kuvkenitall 
of little Risk \ik and lomim Km keiivlall ot 
koraiKi lYaine aiul eight giaiwtvhilvtieo

IVIIDA I \ivC\HL\
Wikla I \kV.ahvn. (sV ot 1‘am̂ M, viii\l VUnKlav. 

•Aû  12, l*M>. SciMvvs vv lU he at 2 o m kNi\liH’svi.i\ 
ui Cahar\ Bo<.*ttsi v huikh with tW Rev lvnvk>n 
kUitesaian. v'thvuitmg BuiuU will he m
Fairs iew v. enx'terv luuter the vlm\ tu»n v>t 
CaniiKfwiel VNhatk-v bi.uier.al l'mvtv*i>v»t Pam^vi 

Vtrs. \k\ dhen w as

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 12
8:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

I iighway 60 west ol Kingsmill on a motor vehicle 
accident and tr.msporltHl one patient to Medivac 
helicopter.

8:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bliKk of Ward on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical k’enter for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital. .

10:.57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1600 bliKk ol Furtle Crtx*k on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the .3(X) block of Doyle on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Fires
The Pampa l in- IX'partment reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 12
8:21 a.m. -  Lwo units and four personnel 

r«*sponded to I lighwav 60 w«?st of Kingsmill on a 
motor vehicle accident ami extricated one 
patient

12:57 p.m. -  Ihrtv units and six personnel 
it*sponded to 2.‘v42 Milliron Road on a structure 
tire at Kagg Nimk II I'he fire, bt'gun by ashes 
dum}H*d in a trash can, caust'd damage to the 
nfttcp carpet, drsk^md chair. Smoke damage was 
noti'il throughout

8 45 p.m. -  k>ne unit and three pt'rsonnel 
responvleil to Columbia Mt*dical Center on a 
giHKi intent call.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA CANCER 

SUPPORT CROUP
The PainjM -Xiw» Caovvr Supjxvrt Group for 

invtiv iduaLs, tamilu's and friends who have been 
tv'uchevl by canvvr meets the third Thursday of 
vMv h nu'nth trvun 7-8 p.m in the conference n.x»m 
ot the Medical BuiUlmg at Columbia Medical 
k enter l*u>gram tor this month's meeting, on 
Ihursviav. Aug 15, w-ill be l>r. lames StaBord, 
ravliation oruK\>logist from lX>n and Sybil 
Hairmgton Canvvr C enter He will be speaking 
v»n adv.inces in radiation therapy Statford spe- 
v iali/es in cancer therapy Ketreshments will be 
ser\i\l The publit is inviUd. For more mtorina- 
tuMv call D6.‘'-4742, 66M 761̂ * or 6t>5-8628.

PAMPA CITIZENS POLICE 
ACADEMY ASSCK'IATION 

1 he I’ampa C'iti/ens Police Academy 
\NMViation will imx't at 7 p m I'hursdav, Aug 

at k oronado Inn upstairs.

Stocks
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C O N T IN U E D  FROM  PAGE ONE

G O P
Powell, making his political 

debut before a prime-time audi
ence, endeared himself to the 
convention in his first sentence: 
"My fellow Americans, my fel
low Republicans."

Dole, watching television in his 
suite, slapped Us knee in plea
sure. "That's what they want to 
hear," he said.

Powell went on to embrace the 
Republican scripture of cutting 
taxes and government spending 
and was unstinting in his praise 
of Dole.

"In an era of too much sales
manship and too much smooth- 
talking, Bob Dole is a plain spo
ken man," Powell saicl. "A  man 
of strength, maturity and integri-
ty. He is a man who can bring

idtrust back to government anc
bring Americans together again.' 

■ VlííWhen some people booed at
his support for abortion rights 

id affirmaand affirmative action, Powell 
silenced them by declaring, "We 
are a big e n o u ^  party and big 
enough people to disagree 'bn 
individual issues and still work 
together for our common goal: 
restoring the American dream."

"That's the beauty of the 
party," said Myrah Kirkwood of 
Detroit, a black delegate. "We 
discuss things, we disagree, but 
in the end we come together."

Nancy Reagan brought dele
gates to tears as she emotionally 
evoked the memory of Ronald 
Reagan, suffering irom Alzhei
mer's disease*, and asked God to 
bless him. Her ey«?s welling with

Republican delegates have 
strong unity, Pampan says

SAN DIEGO - Unity among 
Republican delegates to the 
national convention caii be 
seen and felt, said Carolyn 
Stroud of Pampa, who repre
sents the 13th Congressional 
District of Texas.

"You don't hear anybody 
complaining about anytfiing," 
she said to£iy.

Stroud said delegates from all 
over America are excited about 
vice presidential candidate Jack 
Kemp.

"I have not found one person 
that was dissatisfied with 
Kemp," she said.

"We're wanting Bob Dole's 
leadership and he's accom
plished something here among 
the delegates -  he's accom
plished me unity here among 
the delegates," she said.

Stroud said the GOP platform

.was adopted Monda"*
"There was no controversy cm 

the floor," she said.
Stroud is enjoying campaign 

speakers * which Monday 
induded »etired four-star Gen. 
Colin Powell, Nancy Reagan, 
former President George Bush 
and former President Gerald 
Ford.

"I liked them all. Colin 
Powell gave a very stirring 
speech for die American peo
ple," Stroud said.

"It was just sohreath-taking 
to diink of where I was and 
what was going on around me," 
she said.

Rep. Susan Molinari, R-N.Y. 
is tonight's keynote speake(.

On Wednesday the Texas del
egation is to nave breakfast 
with former vice pn»ident Dan 
Quayle and his wife Marilyn.

tears, she reminded the conven
tion that her husband said four 
years ago that his speech before 
them might be his last.

"Sadly his words were too 
propheric," she said.

Former President Ford,' using 
automobile analogies, saicl, 
"Today, what we have in the 
White House is neither a Ford, 
nor a Lincoln. What we have is a 
convertible Dodge.

"Isn't it time we had a trade- 
in?" he said.

Kemp bowed to Dole's support 
of a California ballot initiative to 
repeal affirmative action pro
grams, a proposal Kemp had 

Hv criticizeonly rerently criticized.
He also said he would not

play campaign hatchet man -  a 
role assigned to Dole 20 years
ago as Ford's running mate. 
"Before I could even bring it up. 
Bob Dole said he didn't want me 
to be an attack dog," Kemp said 
in a Copley News Service inter-
view.

Local briefs
PAMPA — Gray County com

missioners will meet in regular 
s«?ssii>n at 9 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 
15, to determine the effective date 
of the recently adopted county
personnel policy plan, hear a pre- 

bv rersentation by representatives of 
the Tralee Crisis Center and dis
cuss approval of the annual coun
ty audit.

In other matters, commission
ers will consider:

• County business transac-

Railroad Commission, will be 
guest speaker for the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club's annual 
Industry Appreciatibn Night 
banquet on Wednesday, Aug. 21, 
at the Pampa Country Club.

Rylander will speak on "New 
Oil and Gas Regulations." She 
currently serves as co-chairman 
of the Public Outreach Commit
tee of the Interstate Oil and Gas 
Compact Commission and is also 
the RRC's representative to the

for the fall session.
Story hour will be held 10 to 11 

a.m. each Tuesday through the 
school year.

The library is located at 111 N. 
Houston.

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday; and 
1 to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

• The lease for office space in 
the County Annex building.

• Lease for hangar spaces at 
Perry J.efors Air Field.

• Open bids for computers in 
the adult probation department.

• Appoint replacement for 
Precinct 3 assistant election 
judge.

• Contract with appraisal dis
trict for sale of county clerk's real 
estate information.

• Sale of McLean properties.
The county commissioners'

evurt meeting is open to the public.

Taxas Commission on Enwgy
Policy.

Theme of the banquet will be 
"History Revisited." Honored 
gu(?st will be Doris CXlom of Elk 
City, Okla., Association of Desk 
and Derrick Clubs International 
president.

The meeting begins with a 
social hour at 6:30 p.m. Dinner 
cost is $12  per person.

Reservations can be made by 
calling Carol Cofer at (806) 669- 
3108 or Martha Sublett at (806) 
669-7691 by Monday, Aug. 19.,

PAMPA —  Clarendon College 
Pampa Center will offer a driver 
safety course Saturday, Aug . 17. 
~  from 9 a.m.

PAMPA — Carole Kt*eton 
Rvlander, chairman of the Texas

PAMPA — Children ages three 
through five are invited to Lovett 
Memorial Library's story hour

The course will m eet! 
to 4 p.m. at the CC Pampa Center, 
900 N. Frost.

Cost of the course is $25.
Upon completion of this 

course, participants will be eligi
ble for a 10 percent discount on 
their liability insurance for three 
years and dismissal of a traffic 
violation. All dismissals of traffic 
violations must be approved by 
the appropriate justice of the 
peace.

The course is offered by 
Clarendon College and USA 
Training Company, Inc. For more 
information, call Clarendon 
College at 665-8801.

Elementary school cafeteria roof collapses in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) -  A nxif col- 

lapstxi at an elementary schixil in 
ni>rtheast Houston, leading dis
trict officials tu plan structural 
insjxvtii>ns at 150 other schix>ls.

Students do not go back to class 
until next wet'k in the Houston 
Inde^x'ndent Schix>l Districi.

"We're not going to let any of 
them go to any of the schook 
until I get some guarantee that all 
of the schcK>ls are safe," 
Superintendent Rod Paige said.

No one was in die cafeteria at 
Houston Gardens Elementary 
when the roof fell Monday, caus-

ing a 75-fcx>t hole. Only the 
srixxâ's administrative stad and a 
few |Wents registering their chil
dren were in the school at the time.

Paige ccxild not explain why offi- 
dak ^  not know the roof hitd so 
deteriorated it gave way under the 
weight of heavy weekend rains.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy Uxiight with a 
low near 65 and south winds 5-15 
mph. Wednesday, sunny with a 
high near 92. McHxiav's high was 
81, the overnight low was 6l.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

I'orught partly ck>udv sc'utheast 
mosuv clear ekewherv Lows in 
low to mid 60s. Wednes«lay, 
mosdy sunny with highs 90 to 
95. South Piains. Tonight, fair. 
Lows horn around 60 to mkl 60b. 
Wednesday, sunnv Highs in low 
K> mid 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight thfiHwh 
Wednesday, dear. Lows t>6 to

Highs 90 northeast to 98 south
west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain. Lows in upper 70b, upper 
60s Hill Country. Wednesday, 
partiy cloudy. Highs near 100 to 
103, upper 90s Hill Country. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, p>artfy 
cloudy. Lows in mid 70s inland 
to near 80 coast. Wednesday, 

ckxi(±y. Flighs in upper 
to near 100 inlarxl to near 90 

coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Flams: Tonight partiy 
cloudy: L«}ws raear W coast to 
mid 70s inland. Wednesday, 
partiy cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or th u n d ^

storms. Highs in low 90» coast to 
upper 90s inland, 100 to 102 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
Mexico -  Tonight isolat

ed evening thunderstorms main
ly western and northern moun
t s  areas. Otherwise fair skies at 
night Lows 40s to 50s moun
tains with mid 50s to 60» lower 
ekvatkms. Wednesday, a choice 
of afternoon and evening thun
derstorms mainly mexmtains 
and northeast Fiighs oud 70s to 
near 90 mounCams, 90s to near 
TOO lowliandB.

Oklahoma -  Tonight clear. 
Lows in the 60s. Wednesday, 
mustiv junnv. Highs mainhr hr 
the 90s.

City briefs
Tbcl

Motel arson fire kills one, injures 22 people in Dallas
DALL/VS (AP) - k '.u.'q.xxteo 

antun tiiv raced  th txxigh  a w uig  
o f a budget m otel early  texiay, 
lu lling a lO -vear-old  ch ild  aix J 

{ in itin iig  at leata 22 o th e i pw>f>le, 
^  w hom  leaped  trenn ncc-
7 osiA R b rv  w ind ow s, au th cx itie s
ê <«aMjl.
1 Hiretighteis tound Chustina 
f Kntghteii as thev battled the stx- 

atann blaze, and (tx* ctuld >Jwd

later it Metfxxlist Medical Center.
lwei>tv-rwo people were treat

ed Xu njunes ranging trom cuts 
-If 1 brucses to broken legs 'Xii- 
te. d VC rule escaping the tiames. 
LXilla.c Fire Chiet CXxhl Vliller 
said

^ I V  Fire LXfpartment -sud six 
l-’eof’le were treated at Methodist 
Medical enter and another 12 at 
Parkiaiid Memorwii Ftospitsi.

Most were -e(eased from the 
raciiities.

O th e rs  wirre trea te d  a t  the 
scen e tor mi u n e s  bu t n o t hospi
talized.

Parkland -smi six people who 
-vuriered -»moke inhalation were 
being evaluated. A spokes
woman at Methodist said 8U- 
vear-oid Brooks Welch was m tair 
condition there this morning

BRICK REPAIR. Flariev
Knutson. fj65-1237 Adv.

COTTONWOOD SPRINGS 
" Authentic Chuckwagon Sup
per" Accepting resiervations fiw 
Fndav August l6, 1996. Chicken 
tried steak. Call 665-2961 for 
more intunnation. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m.-7 p.m. We detiveri! $5 mira- 
imun. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN vour 
Pampa News carrier cxiilects, 
does the carmer have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If nut, 
io n  t pav. ITuBtks, Circulation 
Departmttnt.

FRESH GARDEN vegetabies.
CaU 669-7064). Adv.

HOME ORUVEKy. All earn
ers m r  indepereient contractors 
and The Panpa News is twt 
responsbie for advance pay
ments at two or mure months 
made to the cacrieE: PVtaae pay 
iiicctiy  to {he News O C ce any 
payment that «enceeds the cup- 
rent co ilectm  peeimt 

MADCLINX C M M ra D m aa 
<k Gvmnaatks Ciuiln', tegistr»- 
tnm Augnat I2ttt and I3lh, 4c3Q 
to 7-30, I34B S. Ho b t  Adv.

BACK T O  Schuei supplies 
sold at W m er-H atton Seppty, 
908 O w n n . Adk

COMMUNTTV CMBSTIAN
SchooL Grades Kindeigartm-9. 
L200 S. Sumner, appikations and 
inhumation. 665/^93, Munday- 
Friday Adv.

ACT I Season bdialB now on 
sale tor our new expanded sen- 
son. For otoae rnfarmah»» caE 
Berinda Thaendn, iiSABIIk Adk 

CAIB1K > fBED N ISD M i A-4 
p-m. H anbiu i^  Skdien AAc. 

C m S T lA N S  m u .  do
cleaning, affices, biwrinenseB, 
churches, eto. Umooiwhly 
priced  6i&-2)S27. Adk 

FOB 9AL& gn» tfrvee $23y 
stroUer SB, Dwhaund )75v 66B- 
3 3 7 . Adn
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Firefighters at work

(Pampa waara pnoto by CMp Chandtor)

Firefighters Doug Pritchett and Jonathan Polk mark 
hose couplings with numbers following testing of 
the five-inch hoses Monday afternoon at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Judge requests water users 
reduce landscape irrigation

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A fed
eral judge has asked water users 
across the Edwards Aquifer 
region to voluntarily limit land
scape watering to hand-held 
hoses and buckets in an effort to 
cut water usage.

Senior U.S  ̂ District Judge 
Lucius D. Bunton III fa x ^  the 
plan Monday night to attorneys 
for major water pumpers named 
in an Endangered Species Act 
lawsuit filed by the Sierra Club.

Most of the water reduction 
would come from the San 
Antonio, the largest user of 
aquifer water.

Reid Meyers, president of the 
San Antonio Golf Association, 
said the plan could put the city's 
30 courses out of business, cost
ing thousands of jobs.

Water resources experts Joe 
Moore and Todd Votteler submit
ted the plan last weekend to 
Bunton, who has set a Monday 
deadline for comments that 
could result in revisions.

When Bunton appointed 
Moore and Votteler to draw up 
the plan two weeks ago, he said 
emergency action is needed to 
restrict pumping from the
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Buyoya condemned for coUp, praised for politics; 
yet many suspicious of self-styled military leader!

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) -  Even many 
of those who condemn Pierre Buyoya for seiz
ing control of Burundi in his second military 
coup find reason to praise him. At the same 
time, many of those mil of praise for the Tutsi 
amw major find reason to be suspicious.

"Certainly at first sight, he's done a good 
job," said Filip Reyntjens, a Belgian professor 
and authorim on Burundi.

"The problem is: Is he really what we think 
he is? He could be an excellent actor as well."

Buyoya, 46, has said the bloodless coup 
that ousted Burundi's Hutu president on July 
25 was a necessary step in ending the spasms 
of ethnic violence that have claimed at least 
150,000 lives since 1993.

While acknowledging Buyoya may have 
come to power in the wrong way, some say 
he may be the right person to leacl Burundi to 
a peaceful future.

They say throughout Buyoya's military and 
litical career, he has sought reconciliation

to international attention when he and a small 
group of officers ousted Jean-Baptiste Bagaza in 
a Se^. 3,1987, Moodier coup. Buyoya imme
diately launched a (>iogram to create greater 
political equality between Hutus and Tutsis.

In 1993, he organized Burundi's first free 
and fair election since its independence from
Belgium in 1%2 — and lost. consistently advocated ending the bloodshwl

The victor, Melchior Ndadaye, the nation's between Tutsis and Hums. ’
first Hum president, was assassinated four Hank Cohen, U.S. assistant secretary f6r 
months later by Tutsi paratroopers in a failed African affairs until 1993, praised Buyoya fpr 
coup. And some human rights groups believe his lack of "ethnic arrogance.

killed 15,000 Hutus, mostly civilians. !
Some of Buyoya's admirers worry th^y 

nuy have been duped by his intelligence, 
slick diplomacy, powers of persuasion and 
cosmo^Iitan ciemeanor. i

Washington, however, insists that Buyoya 
is one gf the few leaders in Burundi who hfs

Buyoya was involved.
'T h e  Buyoya regime is a great show," 

Emmanuel Mpfayokurera, a Hum member of 
the disbanded National Assembly, said last 
week. "It's  another Tutsi military regime 
serving Tutsi interests."

Buyoya has said that as u Tutsi, he can con
trol the country's 20,000 soldiers. But many 
remain unconvinced.

poi
bel

"I think he understands that the only way 
can have peace in Burundi.is to bring tbe 
Hums in and give them some share of poweij" 

The outside world and most Hums inside 
Burundi continue to support the depossd 
Hum president, Sylvesh» Ntibanmngan^, 
who has sought refuge in the U.S. Embasiy 
residence since July 23.

Buyoya has met privately with
Reports of violence have continued. Villagers Ntibanfunganya to discuss a compromise. He 

tween the Hums, who are 85 percent of in central Burundi's Gitega province said Tutsi also has moved to re-establish the Nationhl 
Burundi's population, and the Tutsis, who soldiers slaughtered about 1 )̂00 Hutus just two Assembly after disbanding it, and invited 
make up 14 percent but historically have con- days after the coup. The army denies the claim. Hutus to join. He has met with diplomi^ 
trolled the military, and therefore the country. Critics also recall that in 1988, under based in Burundi, and local b u sin g , reB- 

Buyoya (pronounced boo-YOyah) first came Buyoya's previous leadership, the army gious and smdent leaders.

State briefs

aquifer in an effort to maintain 
flow from springs that sustain 
five federally protected species 
and downstream users on the 
Guadalupe River.

Bunton said at a hearing 
Aug. 1 that he hopes cities will 
adopt the plane voluntarily; 
but that if they don't or if goals 
aren't met, he could take fur
ther steps.

The plan calls for maximum 
pumping of 1.2 times average 
winter usage for cities and water 
sellers but exempts industrial, 
commercial and military 
pumpers except for their discre
tionary use such as for landscape 
watering.

Golf courses are specifically 
named as discretionary rather 
than commercial users.

c w B
Coronado Shopping Center

I Hunchback Of Notre Dame (Q) I 
I Courage Under Fire (R)
iTheFrighteners (R)
I Eraser___________________ (R) |

Open Every Night - Cali 
66S-7141

Fam ily settles law suit over 
flying snake

HOUSTON (AP) ^  It didn't 
impress a Houston fami'y when 
they learned that the six-foot- 
long python in the gym bag of an 
airline passenger in the seat in 
front of them was one of a kind.

The family has now settled the 
lawsuit they filed against 
Continental Airlines because 
their five-year-old daughter was 
"terrorized" by the snake a 
female passenger was carrying to 
a New York conference.

Timothy Taylor said the female 
passenger said her therapist sug
gested she carry the snake 
around for therapy after she was 
the victim of sexual harassment.

Taylor said the woman told her 
she was taking the snake to a con
ference to show it off "as the one 
and only snake that is an assisted 
animal in the United States."

The term "assisted animals" is 
applied to seeing-eye dogs and 
other animals that help handi
capped humans. They are per
mitted under certain circum
stances on most public carriers.

It was unclear whether the 
woman was authorized to carry 
the snake aboard or if she smug
gled it on the plane in ller carry- 
on gym bag.

Dismissal of the lawsuit is 
pending before District Judge 
Lamar McCorkle. Terms of the 
settlement were not disclosed.

.^Convicted kidnappe' believes 
he will be killed m prison

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A 38- 
year-old man convicted of hold
ing a 13-year-old Wisconsin girl 
in a Texas motel to fulfill his sex
ual fantasies says he will be killed 

, in prison.
"Hopefully, they'll murder me 

right away," Steven Oliver told 
the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 

Mn a jailhouse interview pub
lished Monday. "Can you imag
ine going to prison for the rest of 
your life?"

Oliver is scheduled for sentenc
ing Sept. 4 in U.S. District Court 
in Madison. He faces life in 
prison.

Oliver told the paper he loved 
the girl as he would his own 
child and is being taunted by 
prisoners as a "baby raper."

"Would you touch your own 
daughter sexually?" isaid Oliver. 
"Of course not."

At trial the girl testified Oliver 
assaulted her or had sexual con
tact with her nearly every day of 
the 1Q3 days she was held captive 
at a motel in Houston.

Oliver, who did not testify, 
claims the girl was a runaway, 
not a kidnapping victim, and that 
he helped her escape an abusive 
family when she went missing 
Sept. 16.

Oregon sex offenders to be 
moved out of private prison

HOUSTON (AP) — About 
one-third of its 244 Oregon sex 
offenders will be removed from a 
private prison in north Houston 
before the end of the week, the 
facility's warden says.

Warden Pam Fugazzi said 
Monday that all of the inmates 
will be moved in about two 
weeks.

The removal follows strong 
complaints by Houston city offi
cials and Harris County officials 
when they learned following an 
escape that the out-of-state sex 
offenders were being held at the 
private prison.

It is against state policy io 
house out-ot-8tate prisoners con
sidered dangerous. I

A car us«d by two Oregon 
inmates who escaped from tbe

trisen last week was found ne^r 
agle lake, where another car 

was reported stolen, officials 
said.

Until the escape was reporteid 
last Wednesday local officials 
said they didn't realize that the 
C orrections Corporation of 
America Inc. facility was being 
used to house violent offend
ers. / I

The facility opened in 1990 
under a federal government con
tract to house inunigration 
detainees. !

.CCA officials said when beds 3t 
the fiidlity became availaUe ear
lier this year, inmates from 
Oregon's overflowing prison sys
tem were brought in. All were t 
offenders.
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I

'96 modeis by Labor Day... 3

CLOSE OUT PRICES ON HUNDREDS 
OF '96 C H En CARS & TRUCKS

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
V _ >  * I H C I . L -F  R # I  7

PAMPA, TEX A S

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • BUICK • CMC • TOYOTA
805 N. Hobart

665-1665 800-S79-1665
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
;This newspaper 19 dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote artd preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom ar>d is free to control hwTweif and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a political 
grant from government, and that nten have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-

!ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, rx) more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commar>dment

•Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C lin to n  m ilks
o p p o rtu n ity

Your representatives
Slate Kep. Warren C hisum 

Tampa Address 100 \ I’rice Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Tampa F’hone 6n5-3552

I Austin Addri*ss TO Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910
• Austin Thone (312) 463-07,'56 
State Sen. Teel Bivins
• .-Vmarillo Addn*ss: TO. Box 9135, Amarillo, TX 79103
• Am.irillo [’hone: (806) 374-8994
! Austin Address; TO. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
; \ustm I’hone (512) 463-0131 
L S. Rep. William M. "Mac” Thomberry 
! \m.irillo Address 724 S Tolk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
; Amarillo Thone: (806) 371-8H44 

vVashington Address 1333 Longworth House Office 
Building, Washington, DC , 20313 
; Washington Tfvine (202) 223-3706 
L.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
. V\ashmgton Address 283 Russell Senate (Dffice Building, 
riashington DC 20‘'10 

Washingtrm I’hone. (202) 224-3922 
L.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
: W.ishinglon Address 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
y\ashington, D.C 20510 

Washington F’hone (202) 224-2934 
Texas Ciov. Cjeorge W. Bush 

I’O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
(, onstitueni Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Congress fumbles ‘fan protection’

■|t ivas, to he sua*, a blatant piece of efection year exploitation of 
some of the most pervasive fears Americans feel. There was 
Tresiilent Clinton at a White House cenmimy recently, celebrating 
the donation fmm the Cellular Telecommunications Industry 
>fr.stviafion of 30,(XX) cell phones and air hme to about 20,(XX) crime- 
\witch or neighbortKKvI-wafch pmgrams across the country. The 
phones will hi* pnrgrammed to call polia* or other authorities when 
T̂jimmunitv i rime-stopper î see a crime in pn>gress or need help.
•Almost di*spite himsiMf, however, the president furnished what 

uiuld be viewed as a responsible role for a president in fighting 
».Çime -  using the White Hou.se to showcase a private-sector effort 
aimi'd at local crime fighting, instead of signing a bill to spend 
fiideral tax dollars on misguided anti-crime programs designed in 
V^ashington, D.C.

The cell phones will be furnished and paid for by a private 
iridustiA group, not bv taxpayers. They will go to the kind of 
Uval, civic-minded organizations that have arisen recently as peo
ple have discovered that conventional policing can't always fur
nish officers everv'where at once, organizations that have brought 
a tvnewetf st*n.se of ctimmunity, involvement and self-responsibil
ity to thousands of neighbtirhtxxls,

1 he role of the federal government was to facilitate the dona- 
tipn and furnish the prestige and inherent newsworthiness of the 
Whiti-1 louse for the ceremony. Clinton Uxik more credit than was 
line, ot course, but what do you expect of a politician running for 
re election -  or, for that matter, living and breathing?

1 he resfxinsc’ from Sen. Bob Dole's campai^ -  sputtering that 
Thnr guv w’oald furnish "tougher laws, tourner sentencing, and 
lough but fair judges" -  was especially lame in this case. Most of
the crime that worries most people «Kcurs at the local level. The

iares

With autumn just around the comer, NFL play
ers sweating through training camp arul Emmitt 
Smith doing round-the-clock shilling for shoes, 
ri^ t-m ind ^ Americans are all loolwg forward 
with keen anticipation to the next important event 
on the sports calendar: The beginning of Little 
League World Series.

August is no civilized time to ponder profes
sional football, but no one ever described 
Congress as civilized. A bill recently approved by 
the House Judiciary Committee sets out to correct 
one of the great outrages of the century, namely 
the freedom of professional football teams to 
move from one city to another. •

The Fan Freedom and Community Protection 
Act is sponsored by Republican Martin Hoke, 
who -  tnis may not surprise you -  hails from 
Cleveland, an Ohio village that once enjoyed 
renown as the home of the Browns. He is respond
ing to the laments of local diehards like John "Big 
Dawg" Thompson, who told Congress that "fans 
need rights to protect them from men who park 
on runways in Lear jets, waiting for secret knocks 
to sign secret deals to take away our children's 
opportunity to have an investment in the 
cV'veland Browns or any other NFL teams." As 
Oscar Wilde said about the death of Charles 
Dickens' Little Nell, only someone with a heart of 
stone could hear this without laughing out loud.

According to Hoke, his bill has the firm support 
of C'leorgian Newt Gingrich. Well, sure: No one is 
going to make Atlanta give back the Braves, 
whom it stole from Milwaukee many years ago. 
But Gingrich has also promised football fans in 
Nashville that he'll mtxiify the measure so it does
n't keep the Oilers in Houston.

Chicagoans may be inclined to support the bill, 
knowing that the dty could never survive without

Stephen
Chapman

and prosper without professknuil foottiall. People 
in Iowa and Alaban>a have learned that, even if' 
die nearest team is hundreds miles away, you' 
cant watch NFL gapnes on TV till your eyes fall ' 
out -  which is all th^ vast-nuijority o f ^ùis ever do 
anyway. Mthout the B«§ia, Chicagoans would 
need a full two weeks to learn to root for the 
Packers. ,

The bill also sounds strana coming from a> 
Republican Congress that feigns reverence fm.

the Cardinals. But they also have an example of a 
better approach. Mayor Richard M. Daley, presented 
with the threat of departure by the Bears unless they 
got a new stadium, told them not to let the door hit 
mem in the backside on their way out. Suddenly, the 
green meadows of Gary didn't look so inviting.

The Hoke bill presumes diat Congress is a 1

capitalism. What would Gingrich u y  if scMneone 
ottered

judge of what cities deserve NFL teams than the 
NFL. It would require any owner planning to 
to give 180 days' notice, force the league to grant an

move

expansion team to the abandoned dty (except in
itor* cthe unlikely event that no "qualified investor' can 

be found) and make the new team stick around for 
at least ten years. If a departing team were to break 
a stadium lease to move, it would have to repay all 
the state and local subsidies it ever got.

The bill's first defect is that it violates the W.C. 
Fields rule: Never give a sucker an even break. The 
only reason professional football teams can extort 
huge sums of money to stay or move is that so 
many fans and politicians think a local NFL fran
chise is all that makes life worth living, even though 
most of them will never actually attend a game. 
There's no reasoning with mindless addiction.

It would probaoly surprise the people of 
Baltimore that there are entire states that survive

a bill that would punish (General Motors 
anytime it moved a plw t from Michigan to' 
Georgia -  or even Mexico?

The only respectable rational for Hoke's foolish
ness is the argument that the NFL has created a 
monopoly amd must be tamed. But if fiiat's die' 
case, the answer is for the Justice Department to- 
use its existing authority to stop anit-competitive • 
conduct -  not for Cemgress to micromanage pro' 
football. . ^

In fact, the league is no more a monopolisrthan 
Coca-Cola. The NFL doesn't have a mcmr^ly on 
fo o ^ ll, on televised football or even on p r o f^ , 
sicmal football (the Canadian Fcxitball League has. 
several franchi^  in the United States.) It faces 
competition for sports fans' attention from Major, 
League Baseball, the National Basketball' 
Association and the National Hockey League 
not to mention golf, tennis, auto racing, soccer,;
wrestling and HoHy MePeak. And it's just one of 
thousands of options for people looking for a
diversion.

Maybe Congress could do a better job of run- ' 
ning ttie NFL man the people who have made the 1
league a grest success over the last 30 years. And, 
maybe Martin Hoke should be starting at quarter
back for the Cowboys.

lixlcr.il i;i)v omment can't address it effectively or constitutionally, 
aful tedoral agencies should in fact be less involved in local crime 
lighting than they are now.

• Tresidenl C linton, of course, has demonstrated that he's more 
(Han willing to waste taxpayers' money on dozens of schemes 
th.il are likely to accomplish little more than bolstering his own 
politii.il fortunes But in this instance he stumbled into a way the 
InilK pulpit m the White House can be used in a modestly con
struí fiw fashion.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, August 13, the 
226th day of 19%. There are 140 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History: 

~ ;rlinOn August 13, 1%1, Berlin was 
divided as East (^rmany sealed off 
the border between the city's east
ern and western sectors in order to 
halt the flight of refugees. IWo days 
later, work began on the Berlin Wall

On this date:
In 1521, Spanish conqueror. 

Hernando Cortez captured present- 
day Mexico City from the Aztec 
Indians.

In 1624, French King Louis XIII. 
named Cardinal Richelieu his first
minister.

fat 1704, the Battle of Blenheim 
was fought during the War of the 
Spanish Succession, resulting in a 
victory for English and Austrian 
forces.

In 1818, suffragist Lucy Stone was 
bom in West Brookfield, Mass.

In 1846, the American flag was 1 
raised for the first time in Los 
Angeles.

Terrorism is not a great threat to U.S.
Watching television coverage and reading the 

news in the aft «rmath of the bombing in Atlanta, 
I've reached the conclusion that many in the press 
and a lot ot politicians arc hysterical fruit loops.

Terrorism, as a risk to human life, doesn't 
amount to a hill of beans. More people die in one 
year in the United States from flu and pneumonia 
than have died in all the terrorist incidents all 
over the world in the last 50 years.

Your automobile is a greater danger to you than a 
terrorist bomb. If you fly, you should worry more'Y yc
about the weather, ttie age of the aircraft and the main-
tenance program than you should about terrorists. 

probTeiThe problem with television is that when some
thing like the bomb in Atlanta happens, they have 
about five minutes worth of facts to report, leaving 
23 hours and 55 minutes of air time to fill. So tiiey 
fill it with commentary, speculation, incorrect infor
mation, interviews with people who dcwi't know 
what they are talking atx>ut, chit-chat witti their 
Rolodex experts and ropetirion of all of the above.

The probability is high that the guy in Atlanta is 
not a terrorist in the generally accepted sense of that 
word but some disgruntiect mope with a grudge 
against the Atlanta Olympic Committee. Not every- 
btxly who sets off bombs is a terrorist, though it is 
now fashionable to say so. Most bombers in the 
United States are just common criminals or wackos.

It's very important that Americans put terrorism in 
its proper perspective. It's clear that there is a cam

paign under way to persuade Americans that terror
ism is such a great threat fiiey must give government 
additional powers and sacrifice more liberty.

Horse apples.
You have more to fear from your bathtub and 

stepladder than from Abu Nidal or the Irish 
Republican Army or the Japanese Red army. 
Accidents in the home kill many times more 
Americans (24,000 in 1992) than terrorists kill peo
ple of all nationalities.

Terrorism is a form of unconventional warfare 
practiced by a militarily weak group against a 
militarily strong power. For that reason, most of it 
is directed toward a specific political objective 
and specific targets.

IRA terrorism for example is directed against 
British control of the counties in Northern Ireland. 
Irish and British terrorism (a British soldier has 
confessed to carrying out assassinations in 
Northern Ireland) is directed against Irish nation
alists. Neither is a threat to Americans.

Moreover, all terrorism is so sporadic that any 
rational person has to classify it as a negligible 
threat. We remember than Pan Am 103 was blown 
up by a bomb because of the media attention. We

don't rementber many more airplane crashes 
since then that were the result of mechanical fail-' 
ure or bad weather. We remember the Oklahoma 
City bombing tHat killed 168 people, but that 
same year alwut 80,000 Americans died in ordi
nary crimes and accidents.

When people tell you, "You must give up your •, 
liberty and ydiir privacy in order to be secure 
from terrorism," they are either liars or idiots. In 
the first place, because terrorism is political, the 
solution is to solve the political conflicts that pro
duce it. In the second place, it is not that serious a 
threat. In the third place, even if you gave up all 
your liberty, no one could guarantee that some act 
of terrorism would not occur.

The propaganda power of television is jxitent. 
There are plenty of American elitists who think 
we common folk have entirely too much freedom 
for our own good. And because television is large
ly peopled by easily manipulated, shallow minds, 
and owned oy the elite, we should beware of it
being used as an instrument to stampede us into ’ 
sacrificing our real interests for illusory gains.

I would say that when terrorists managed to 
move from a couple of hundred deaths per year 
worldwide (most years terrorists account for far 
less than that) to the range of pneumonia and flu, 
which killed 76,000 Americans in 1992, then you 
should start to worry. Until then, you need 
Vitamin C more than you need the FBI.

'Go USA’ does not constitute blasphemy
Somewhere in a manual called The Tenets of 

Journalism, there must be a rule that says you 
can't root for the home team.

I haven't found it, but I know it's there because
every four years, some sourbail in my trade says 
something like this:

was Tim Russert, an allegedly level
headed journalist, thinking at the end of Meet the

What
I pPress when he l(x>ked gleefully into the camera 

and exclaimed 'Go USA,' after urging the audi
ence to 'enjoy the Olympics'? That kind of jingo
istic, self-promotional nimsense is bad enough 
coming from sportscasters, much less from a so- 
called newsman." —

That rebuke tame from the keybtwrd of Baltimore 
Sun sports media critic Milton Kent, and it pro
voked in me a mild shrug and a mellow thou^t: 
Kent's kind of guilt ridden, surly, dyspeptic, politi-

f i
was cut in their kimehee. And the Qiinese blamed 
their poor performance in the games on -  among 
other filings -  the lack of proper Chinese food.

What exactly does this mean? I did some 
research:

— At restaurants in the various provinces of 
China, you can chow down on such tasty entrees 
as brais«! bear paw, snake soup, deep-fried scor-
pion, peppered rat and stir-fried dog meat.

— A few years ago, a team of researchers at the

Peihap» you did not read or hear of the imp«- 
tinent caviunc

cally correct nonsense is bad enou^ in a letter-to-
lied columnist.the-editor, much less from a sixalt

I fully concur that journalists should maintain 
an air of professional detachment when reporting 
the news about politics, government, business, 
religion and other matters of great moment. But 
the Olympics are sports, for pete's sake. It is per
fectly acceptable to pull for your own count 
cheer when an American athlete earns recc 
as one of the world's best; to feel a tingle wl 
national anthem is played.

It is also perfectly justifiable, it seems to me, to 
get a bit defensive when people from other coun
tries come to these shores and < 
amenities and convenieiKes.

I complain about the

tinent cavilings of the athletes, media ^md nabobs 
who came to Atlanta. They bitched about their 
accommodations. They groused about the sub
way and buses. They griped about the food. They 
even had the effrontery to whine about the toilets.

It would be one thing if the critics were speak
ing from the vantage point of having had superi
or facilities. But anyone who has traveled over
seas knows the improbability of that.

The French and the Mexicans said the trans
portation was slow. If you have ever tried to nego
tiate the streets of Paris or Mexico City, you may 
be catching a whiff of hypocrisy here.

A Russian publication reported that "the host of the 
games does not pay mudi attenbon to the guests." I 
rave not partaken of the pleasiues of Russian hostel
ry, but from what I have heard from those who have, 
I am not missing a n u ^  life experience.

'The Italians did not like the way the pasta was 
cooked. The Koreans did not like the way the cabbage

Central China Agricultural UniversiW developed 
a strain of n u ^ o t that they said was nighly nutri
tious. "One fly can produce billions of maggots
every week, making the vermin suitable for mass 
production," reported the official Chinese news
agency. "The finding nuiy tap a huge new source 
of nourishment for me 1990s."

— In September 1993, two women Chinese run
ners set world records. Their secret? Their coach 
displayed a box of herbal medicine he said was "a 
special tonic"'made from dried worms. He also 
said his athletes were on a special diet of millet, 
dates, soft-shell turtle and dog meat stewed in 
chicken soup.

OK, so me Chinese couldn't get maggots. 
Somebody remind them, please, that they were in 
Atlanta. If they wanted worms and fly larvae and
dog meat, they should've brought their own sup-

PUes. Meanwnir 
ao Cowpeas.

}lies. Meanwhile, they could've asked for Kung

Peanuts and black-eyed peas. I'm fairly certain 
the chefs at Olympic Village could have handled 
that.
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ti-smoking groups compare tobacco 
health issue to asbestos settlements
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
record award to a Florida ma^ 
who got lung cancer after smok
ing may be the first step in taking 
the tobacco industry down the 
same rood duit forced asbestos 
makers to pay billions of dollars 
in damages, anti-smoking groups 
sav

llie  reason: When jurors see 
secret tobacco company docu
ments indicating that executives 
knew nicotine was addictive -  as 
in the Florida case -  smokers 
could win.

Industry watchers and lawyers 
compared the verdict with years 
of le ^ l wrangling over asbestos, 
whi<m was used as insulation for 
decades before being banned in 
the early 1970s, when it was 
linked to cancer and respiratory 
disease.

In recent years, plaintiffs in 
class-action cases have settled for 
more than $4 billion from three 
major asbestos makers.

John Banzhaf, executive direc
tor of Action for Smoking and 
Health, an anti-smoking coali
tion, said asbestos makers initial
ly tried to dodw  legal liability.

"Once the pbintiffs were able 
to show the industry was deceit
ful about knowing about the 
harmful effects of their product... 
that's what persuaded juries," he 
said.

A jury in  Jacksonville, Fla., on

Friday ordered the Brown & 
l^lliam son Tobacco Co., the 
maker of Lucky Strikes, to pay 
Grady Carter $750,000, cmly thie 
second time the tobacco industry 
has been ordered topay damages 
in a liability case. Carter, 66, got 
lung cancer after smoking for 44 
years and had to undergo 
surgery.

Tobacco companies have said 
the verdict is an aberration and 
will not set a precedent for future 
cases. Cigarette makers have 
never paid a penny in damages 
in a smoking-related suit.

But Banzluf said the increasing 
flood of internal tobacco compa
ny documents reaching the pub
lic would make it easier for peo
ple to^sue. ’

"A  small country lawyer can 
take on the tobacco industry with 
the tremendous clout of these 
secret documents," he said.

Since Friday's verdict, 
Banzhaf's office has been 
swamped with calls from smok
ers arvd relatives of people who 
died, trying to find out how to 
sue, he said.

As in otiier cases, B&W said in 
the Florida case that it was 
Carter's own ded»on to smoke 
and when to quit. But the jury 
was given internal B&W docu
ments in which executives 
acknowledged that nicotine was 
addictive.

Walter.Leget, a New Orleans 
lawyer and a member of the legal 
team coordinating some class- 
action lawsuits, said that if the 
Florida case stands on a|!̂ peal, the 
industry could face hundreds of 
thousands of suits from sm o to s  
and their survivors.

"What is very dear is that the 
tide has turned," Leget said. 
"Thinking people all over 
America are coming to realize 
that what they had^suspected is 
true. People don't smoke because 
it's a good thing." ^

Over the past two years, class- 
action suits have been  the pre
ferred method of attacking the 

.industry.
After a federal appeals court 

in New Orleans took class- 
action status away from a smok
ing liability suit earlier- tl^is 
year, a nationwide team of 
lawyers turned their attention 
to nling such actions in state 
courts.

So far, eight state class-action 
suits have been tiled, contending 
that the tobacco industry knew 
nicotine was addictive and tried 
to cover it up. In addition, ten 
states are suing the industry in an 
attempt to recover the costs of 
treating smoking-related illness
es. ^

The tobacco industry, however, 
has given no indication it will 
soften its stand.

Monument pays tribute to outlaw duo’s victims
 ̂ SOUTHLAKE, Texas (AP) -  In these parts, 
Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow have become folk 
legends as infamous young lovers who criss
crossed the South robbing and killing before their 
own violent deaths in 1934.

Less celebrated are their victims.
One woman, the widow of a Texas state trooper 

killed by the outlaw duo, hopes a new monument 
dedicated Monday will begin to change that.

Doris Edwards was a 23-year-oU! bride of less 
than two years when her husband, state trooper 
E.B. Wheeler, went to work on Easter Sunday 1934.

As Wheeler, il6, and rookie partner H.D. Muiphy, 
24, rode their motorcycles toward a black Ford 
t>arked on a hill to offer assistance, the fugitive out
laws shot them down with rifle and shotgun. 
Murphy left behind a 20-year-old fiancee, who 
wore her wedding dress to the funeral.

Edwards, now 85, and two of Murphy's four 
brothers stood on a highway shoulder Monday 
and unveiled a six-foot gray granite memorial

rpny became the first two 
Texas troopers to die in th<
where Wheeler and Murptiy 

jpen
The maricer and a brief ceremony assuaged fam-

le line of duty.

ily members long disgusted by Bonnie and Qyde's 
anointment as alluring desperadoes.

"It's just stayed inside me and festered all this

Lawyers come 
to terms over 
Citadel rules

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  
After some prodding a federal 
judge, lawyers resolved their dif
ferences over The Citadel's plans 
to admit women, agreeing to let 
pregnant cadets return after giv
ing birth and allowing latches on 
women's doors.

The lawyeré sat down for a 
four-hour closed-door meeting 
Monday after U.S. District Judge 
C. West Houck, exasperated over 
what he called pietty squabbling, 
sent them to a room to work out 
their differences.

Three women are scheduled to 
arrive on campus Aug. 24. They 
will be the first to enroll since the 
college changed its all-male poli
cy in June, two days after the U 5.
Supreme Coürt ruled a similar 
admissions policy at Virginia 
Military Institute was unconsti
tutional.

Thé Citadel filed a 21-page 
plan last week for accommodat
ing women. It deals with every
thing from sexual harassment to 
dating policies.

After Monday's meeting, 
lawyers for The Qtadel agreed to 
change a proposal to luck out 
pregnant cadets. Instead, the 
cadets must leave when their 
pregnancies interfere with train
ing but can return after having 
their babies.

And the Justice Department, 
which had challenged the 
sdiool's all-male policy, agreed it 
could accept -  for security pur
poses -  latches on the women's 
doors. ^

Justice Department lawyer 
Michael Maurer had said mat 
latches should be installed on all 
dorm rooms, because "anything 
that sets female cadets apart is a 
source of concern."

Under The Citadel's military- 
style training, barracks doors 
have no latches and cadets can 
expect unannounced visits by 
supoior officers at any time.

th e  two sides also agreed to 
ban students from wearing T< 
shirts reading "1,952 Bulldogs 
and One Bitch." The shirts 
became popular last year «riicn 
Shannon Faulkner becàme ffie 
first woman cadet.

time -  all the publicity on Bonnie and Clyde, glam
orizing them," Edwards said. "I want the world to 
know what vicious killers and murderers they are."

Edwards said she doesn't dwell on what migjit have 
happened if her husband hadn't been killed. After his 
death, she was hired as a secretary by the Texas high
way dejxirtment, which then oversaw the troopers.

She remarried in 1940 and was widowed again a 
decade later. Since 1971 she has been married to Art 
Edwards, with whom she lives in nearby Argyle, 
some 20 miles northwest of Dallas.

It was an exhibition this spring at the Dallas pub
lic library that spurred Edwards to call a newsp>a- 
per columnist in protest.

Historical accounts attribute at least twelve 
deaths to the notorious bank robbers Bonnie and 
Qyde, who were finally ambushed and slain by. 
police on May 23,1934, near Arcadia, La. ~-

fo r t Worth Star-Telegrant columnist Bud Kennedy, 
who received Edwards' complaint, contacted the 
Texas Department of Public Safety, which employs 
state troopers.

Having no plans of its own fgr a monument, the 
agency directed Kennedy to two men Who had 
decided to erect markers at sites where 72 state 
troopers and Texas Rangers have been killed in the 
state's history.

If local consumers 
were asked to name 

one firm in your 
line of business... 

would they name you?
Pampa residents recently partici
pated in a survey that ranked Top- 
Of-Mind-Awareness in over 48 
business categories. This survey 
was conducted by TOMA 
Research, a nationally known 
research firm. Many of the survey 
results will be shared at a FREE 
Seminar. Learn strategies to help 
you increase your Top-Of-Mind- 
Awareness. This seminar is con-* 
ducted by Tom Ludwig, Vice- 
President of Toma Research. At 
this fast-paced and lively seminar 
you will also leam how to get the 
most from your advertiring 
budget, which could be worth 
hundreds of dollars to your busi
ness!

Would you believe 
that in a recent survey...

• 4 r  could not name a 
Chiropractor!

• 55̂  could not name a 
Pest Control Company!

• 48* could not name an 
Electric Contractor!

Pampa Survey 
Now Completed!!!

Find out how you rank 
among your competition

*

Date and Hme
Th e  TOM A Seminar

Wednesday, August 28,1996 
8:30 a.m. to 10*30 a.m.

Seminar Location Coronado Inn 
Pampa, Texas 

How to Register FAX or mail the coupon
here, or call The Pampa News 
at 806-669-2525

This lively and informative seminar is sponsored by 
The Pam pa News & Boatmen's First

Register before August 23 - seating is limited
To register return or FAX the following to 806-669-2520  

O r RSVP to Rick Q ark  at The Pampa N ews

□Yes, please register me to attend foe TC^iA Seminar.

N am e

When Is The 
Fumiturel , 
Want Goinn 
On&le?
IT JUST DID!

TAK E A LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL LOW PRICES»» j 
SAVE UP TO  60^ NOW AT TEXAS FURNITURE.

»Swivel Rockers 
»Club Chairs 
»Wing Chairs

M9 9 .n<.’299
La-Z-Boy - Boat Ctiair Co. 

Rattill*30Qto*5M

Pulaski
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Court martial gets underway 
for Air Force major accused 
of sodomy, lesbian affair

SAN ANTUVSIK' (AIM An 
Air Foru' »vmmamlnr

acku-

onk’rt\i an inh» an
offkTr'k W'Nan aMair

She it accused of being 
ally Involved with avilian

despite th*‘ milUarv's ilonM 
a»K. d»«n I |H>lk‘Y Iumih»- 
se\ualtt\ tlH* wsvnvan‘s altor- 
iH'Vs sa»

tawivrs tx'r Maj. 
IVNa t M«vAs the Atr
l\»Kv ,•! tn '^cUvitvo
a»v.t »♦.HstKttsr |M\'Mvution" 

k*Xv\t \t»Mi\tav that a 
y Nan;«' agamsl In'r Ix’

«tV'WOllVS.'st
V »/Mji,hta»» |uvt|te itul I'ot 

u»va«ii\( lately rxile on the 
nx'tx'n entm xl a> NUvks' 
v\Htrt nvartial v'\'tm'tu\l at 
lA\'i.lanvl Atr l\»»\v IVim'

'Her»' ts Mas'T \t*vk>. who 
has !x*r»t\l Iwr »vuoti» tor mon* 
than tw»> d»va\li'' honorably 
atxl with di'luHiion and
what's th»‘ purt>"»’ ot tuvinc a 
militar» it iv*t tx* >«»• ix* it Inal

Pamela Dillard. She also is 
accused of conduct unbccomint 
an officer stemmii» from a I9M 
incident in which Ullaid daims 
Mcelis threatened her with 4  
gun.

In F e ^ a r y  1995, weeks after 
an astiault investigation of 
Meeks was closed with no 
charges filed, then*Lackland 
conunandar Maj. Cen. fienry 
M. Hobgood ordm d the tmxo- 
tisation reopened and e\i 
cd to includie a probe i»t all 
homosexual coixJuct and o 
accusaticNUL

K'bftixxl 
to look

into allegations that Morks ''tias

duct with Pamela I rhllard and 
military member».'“

A memo issued by IK» 
directed investtgahùs tc 

•tions that Merk 
in hiUTKxsexual con-

Hobgood leti Lackland in 
\995 fw a

the rights x't ,»11 Vmertcans, 
liwtuxting lh«-if ncht-» tx* privacy 
m ihcM* nvx'»t iniinwl»' iiMtlem.'' 
are }*rv'tiMx\l “ xiefenM* lawyer 
Sttx lvad ligar vuf x'ufside (he 
VvüMrxviñ .........

IVfeoM- atioiiH'» IVh'r Meld 
»OKt ttv vsionn x lurgo vu'lales 
the militai» *■ xlx*n t ask, don't 
tell xtxx» t put MU- }\*lky.

Vhe ’ xraix’lxi jH'licy per 
nuts l»x'm.*'i \uaU tv* sçTve in 
the militai» a% long as they do 
t»x*i l»a»i“ '»*» with ss'rvKV 
nvi-ml'er-‘ anxl kxx-p ths'ir sexual 
x'nx'utatix'ii atnl v»*ndux‘t pro 
»au-

MxX'k*. II ha» iK't jhiNk Iv 
xhv Ix'MsI her »cxual x'fK'nta- 
tK'U

lune 1995 fiv a (*4\*m»»lK»n that 
HK»k him to Keeskrr Air Force 
Base in Biloxt, Miss. He is 
scheduled to retire tVt- L

ProsecuKirs claim Vkteks va>- 
iahexl Article 175 of (he Lhiionn 

TTiidb of hfilitar» Cx.»n»iuct stat
ing that anyone who has 
‘unnatural carnal x\>rulatK>n 

with another per»c>n ot m  same 
v»r v>ppc»vte sex" rs igxuhy of 
scKkxmy,

rX'ferwie lawyers »{uestiorvfd 
whether Meeks wvHikl be 
charged with sodomy if the 
aliegxxl miscvnduct inycfyed 
heterv'sexual activity and 
asked that prosecutors pro- 
siucx* statistics on the nurnbee 
»»t ht'tvTosexual sodiHuv prexse- 
culi».>n<c

Texas Sens. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
Phil Gramm share common goal

** W  '.MK .v'' V vr> "iho » a 
hagx-i-. »̂t• t't»MkiaM t» jv  IW* >iartx 
Sr* nvviwug ** itb l»vx'0 aixl **»^n 

'-»SXx »>1 it yttainnv .lud Ka» 
5a ’’j*‘» Hu^Ki>*'o XX ax-,*\t a tris'i»*.! 
h Kwf right at ttw leva» xls'lsva- 
n*-f-.% t>*vx»gr-a«t Mxvi«»g Vlxxvday 
x» x̂-**o*g xla* x'l tS\- *k*-$HiNij:au 
\ a îs ,'fv ’ y‘x'i'xv»'tvn

ViXxt w* tSi '  ' XV. v -ranvo » chx*- 
W-tsvr\-J V a x *  V v aktA 'i twket 
apystiovcf h* «i »1* tV  •„x'f'silor v»**»' 

Hvs.hjx-r' txxo* S  vk'-'cnt'tng 
rfV xb.'six^> *’x-»'i-x ,’ x»e '“'vatN the 
rvi*' \i*v « V*' tra*vv'*)g (yxvtNfr 

*y»4f !Si»v niusH.' a xK'xii tí I 
a rip, '.IV«* I xk* jii 'tv  It tv
ll-iivnx ;Nf crip, V  xK.s.'h atl tV  
tso t S, ' xiv x»K* 'VXiiHJ. wNfr* I 
p'u/- tV ' iTva,s, t » •X'r
b«srxjA!u.»(. ?J/x> r̂ .«x̂  >,Vx.i \e lunch 
i,-*c( !Mrkv» »X 'cNfH !y»r xtMWr

'y»*V cNf rj-usiits, li
r* cxjcs hiic-'.-r, B»vt çravy
».e Vrvaif .i.-.'. Saríxfvw lye f w h  
a<*cl Vvvc JO Xx.x‘ x e  •Armtt ’ 
Ov x*i.c‘. X* Vx-e* joct j[^*t*iu«tv 
?».■<•* 7V  ‘̂v'C'xaarc

y'xTamm stixxi up and kxaned 
tv'vsanJ the mwixiphcineloask. “hVho 
wcxikt >x*u rather tiaxel with?“ to 
nx*(i' endiusustv arnbuse.

'i truly am giaci he's our senior , 
setuK**, but Ì m nek sure how 
lotig he U be aroundL" Hutchisoo . 

KtSUKi
The cukrxwv xlirtenence of c«psn- 

ic*fv wgts tfv V.HÜ» pcnnl of dtsaĝ nee- 
menf Scfween tfv two, wK» k>ut' 
*xt their lcxsmwv*ri m the Smaie

"tn a Smate where mexst peopDe 
nfç*«wniun|Ç thr »xsene scsie don't 
exvfn tike exsch other we kive eiicb 
other ' L'ramm saxi "t aen the 
enxv of every other serutflor, 
ISx-’au.se exirrvtvchr wottAi &ke lo 
have a evUeague hke ILty Bodey 
Muti,hi.sc*n,

'W  have a penect JivnaHin. o# 
IuK't Viv dtv» JÜ Che work, and S 
take ai) i>*c emht di.x». Ibe 
heavy tjrun* and I'm itw» to took 
prettv, ' gijpped x'nmm. wboiw 
pofilsixiii ,xxvnentt> have comieii a  
tterm -  'Crunin-simniirujf' -  to 
Tvur tuku*K oxxhtXTxitbKief work.

^ T ji i l  y c u r

ñj'T'rA'c'T

jiTiA vvrrf̂ ^L' \fffiA ».

^ t l Á f  S i ^ ' r H t á e
»aitnv '’uim*îw viUrAxí."

6t?C“rc 4 C

MNMTMMV̂  t»« at'

lit Cabmvbnnnatex m b
.lay

HiwuNMlWnt It linMMT«» «Ml .H m w  
.'biMKrkmg

HA kMA

Mao» Ib

Q

I  W m n arew w  sua t M m a  ^aam m tlH liéíX  twr «Wmiex. Sti ar>.ij«/«*idaa..SU 
tXMMW*^ M M  w a  I *i>».aH U.I4U

■ * !■»■» ,'111 »XI i-rurwrix«. A4J.

bole refuses to repeat Biish’s no tax hike pledge
SAN DIBCX) (AP) -  Putting tax 

cuts at th* center of his campaign. 
Bob Dole ntmetheless refused 
Monday (o repeat G eo m  Bush's 
ill-fsted p ied ^  of "Read my lips. 
No new taxes."

"Read my Ups? No, not entire- 
lyi because w ^  you're dosing
loopholes, somebody's taxes are 
going to be raised," the 
Republican presidential candi
date Said when asked in a broad-
cast interview about the pledge

FbUIiiin relation to his own SSkB-billion 
tax-cut proposal.

In dodging the election-year 
rhetoric that landed Bush in 
political hot water when he later 
raised taxes. Dole recalled his 
yMrs as chairman of the Senate 
Hnance Conunittee.

"We raised taxes by closing 
loopholes. We didn't raise rates,“
Dole told CBS This Morning.

"We're not going to raise rate». 
We can say duit. Read my lips, no 
tax rate increases."

As former presidents go.
Ronald Reagan is the name 
keeps surfacing as Dole tries to 
whip up enthusiasm for his own 
Reaganiesque tax-cut plan, 
encouraged by a poll that sug
gests the package is winning him 
votes.

_ "P p p . man.^ Ronalrt ,R»\»j*w 
reaily did start it all," Do4e said 
on the eve of Monday's conven
tion curtain-raiser: a video trxbule 
to the former president and a 
speech by former first lady 
Nancy Reagan.

'It's up to us to finish die

Qinton tmly a nine-point lead. 
Dole's choice of Kemp appeared 
to be a factor.

"I think it means people are 
starting to focus, that they U)^ 
what tney see," said Dole. '̂ If we 
do s good job this week it's a 
fresh start for us."

In all events, Dole is feeling 
excited by. the convention activi
ties under* way this week, arriv
ing Sunday in San Diego after a
long flight from Kansas, a windy 
boat ride, ja victory, rally under 
the hot California sun -  it was a
travelogue that might have 
slowed some people. Dole, it
marked just the start of a 
marathon day.

E)ole seemed determined to 
have a good time amid this 
week's serious business of
accepting his party's nomination 
for president. He unexpectedly 
showed up at several events
Sunday n i^ t , seemingly al case 
and unconcerned about the diffK
cult fall canq^aign.

"We're exdted about this week.
We're exdted about this conven
tion. And I don't get exdted too 
easily," Dole told the Ohio dele-
gation ^  w  impromptu appear- 

I Park.

and win the Reagw Rewluócf» 
once and for all," Dole, with run-
nine mate Jack Kemp at N» adk, 
told a waterfront crowd wekv««ix- 
ine the Republican prestdmieui 
ticket to San Diego on Sunxitv

Monday morning Dole v»m- 
tured away from the coti»»eMiioci 
hoopla to nruike the case for N» 
economic plan to area worker».

"We've believed over the ywsr» 
that we should give you moee 
money to take home," Cfoie k7ki 
the assembly at a solar turbuv 
plant, adding that he wouki pav 
Kxr the package by doM-nsLmyc 
government in su<^ a way tht( 
“you'll never miss it."

Tax cuts have emerged as the 
centerpiece of Dole's campaign, 
now that Kem/p. a longtime u x-

a (MCA photo)
Bob Dole displays a campaign pin from his presidential 
bid In 1980 during a recent appearance in Los Angeles. 
Dole Is prepared to accept the Republican Party’s rKXf for 
presidential candidate this week.

cut purist, is on board and polls 
are showing him gaining on 
President Clinton.

After months of trailing
Clinton by 20 or more points in 

iblicsome public opinion surveys, the 
CX*le camp was looking at the 
cv>ci»'ention -  and a $~4-inillK>n 
mthix of general election cash -  
as a fresh start.

'Everything before has been a 
wamv-up lap," Dole said as he 
arrived here Sunday. He 
pevRused a crowd of at lei^ 2i)00 
(hat hts agenda «vouid give them 
more |ohs and more money in the 
bank.

H is  campaign was buoyed by a

Washington Post poll over the 
weekend showing that Dole, in 
the wake of announcing his eco
nomic package, had cut Ointon's 
lead to 10 percentage points, fust 
over half, 51 percent, of those 
surveyed said they »ipported 
Dole's tax cuts, and six in 10 
believed they would benefit from 
the plan.

At the same time, 61 percent of 
the 926 voters surveyed by the 
Post didn't think Dole could 
implement the plan if elected.

Two other polls released 
Sunday showed Dole's horserace 
deficit soil h a i^ r^  around 20 
percentage points. A third gAve

ance at Balboa 
Earlier, Dole gave fair warning 

that he vvsnied to  step uuL 
'T go out on the town," he 

said. 'Tnere are 500 meetings and 
receptions goiiw On now."

Explained Dole pres» secretary 
Nelson Warfield: "H e's being 
spontaneous and he's having a 
heck of a time."

Dole added that he hopes the 
convention shows voters "we 
want to be the majority party for 
the rig' X reasons -  because we 
have the ideas, because we have 
the agenda, because we're reach-
ing out to people.'’ 

Dollie paid an tinscripled visit to 
the Ohio delegation, representing 
a state he dearly needs to uhn in 
order to unseal President 
Clinton.

"Don't let me forget. Ohio is a 
critical state," Dote told the 
state's delegation.

He mentioned that Ohio is 
"one of my home states" because 
his grandfather was bom in the 
town of Montpelier.

'T'n work very hard In Ohio/^ 
he said.

Customs reports surge in seizures of illegal Freon supplies
HTLTÍTON tAP) -  Freon, iKf 

r>k>w.biwuned refngerant used in 
car atr ccvxittfoners. Kis lemerged 
as the >icK 2 smuggfntg preblem 
behind xlnigs for 1/5. customs 
agents afong the StexKan bonier.

"tt veu Icvik at contraband Cross
ing the V .5  Afcfxxan border, »ve*re 
fookirgatcocaov, mtnfuaiu. hero
in. prescription drug» and then

Freon,'“ Agent Steve Hooper said
Scientists bebeve Freon, used in 

the air conditioners of most auto
mobiles built before 1993, is eat
ing away Earth's ozone Uyer. The 
bt^k nurket for the gas has 
flourished siiKe Jan. 1, when it 
became tlkeg»! to manufacture or 
import it in the United States.

U S. motorists can still buy 
Freon nrude before 1996 or recy-

cled Freon, but a dwindling sup-* 
ply and excise taxes have sent the 
price soarifig. ITie gas is still inex
pensive in Mexico and other 
deireloping countries, which may 
produce Freon until 2005.

Since the ban »vent mto effect, 
customs agents in Texas have 
made mote than 60 Freon seizures, 
contiscating 4.3B0 pounds, worth 
about $110,000.

That's minor compared with a 
scheme cracked in Florida that 
involved $52 npiJbon worth o i 
Freon. Stil, the problem in Texas 
is enough diet it's a top prior
ity in the Houston Customs office 

Some smuggled Freon is destined 
for efastributors. in New York. 
However, most Freon cmering 
Texas is headed far Hoaslon or 
other steamy dlies in die SoadMCSt
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CHAUTAUQUA 1996
5K and FUN RUN 

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 2^
• F U N  R U N  ( O n e  M t l e f  b u r i n s  a t  8 : 0 0  a . m .  

• 5 K  b e g i n s  a t  8 : 2 0  a « m .

CENTRAL PARK -  PAMPA, TEXAS
n l l t o r y E U e i )

R d o h n q
COMPflNY

• F t m  B U N  ’ S . O O  * 5 K  * 9 . 0 0

P R E - R E G I S T E R  B Y  A U G U S T  2 6 “  A N D  

• F U K  B U N  * 4 . 0 0  * 5 K  * 8 . 0 0
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9® Barren now, Mars used to be better place
THE PAMPA NEWS —  TUaaday, August 13, 1996 — i

Nation briefs
ByPAULRECER 
AP Science WHter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mars 
seems an unlikely plaoe for life.

In fact, the red planet today is 
downright lethal for creatures 
that need oxygen to breath and 
warm, moist places to thrive.

Mars is a birren ball of red dirt 
and rock, unshielded from dead
ly cosmic and ultraviolet rays 
that zap Ita surface constantly. It 
is s o a M  in temperatures cold 
enough to freeze carbon dioxide 
and scoured by sand storms that 
can rage for weeks across the 
whole ^anet.

Ice caps cover the poles, tower
ing volcanoes punctuate its vast 
empty plains and sinuous river
like cnannels snake across thou
sands of miles. And everywhere, 
like scars from a cosmic pox, are 
impact craters left from space 
boulders that pounded, pound
ed, pounded for eons.

And )ret. Mars was not always 
this way. Once, experts bdieve, 
life was possible -  and some 
believe quite likely -  on this plan
et that is most similar in many 
w ^  to the Earth.

David McKay of the lohnson 
Space Center in Houston is leader 
of a team of NASA researchers 
that claims to have found evi
dence of ancient Martian 
microbes in a potato-sized rock 
that fell to Earth.

More than three billion years 
ago, he said at a news conference 
last week. Mars was warm, wet 
and nurturing. But after a short

Kriixl of promise, said McKay, 
ars "fell on bad times."
The possibility of life on Mars 

has intrigued humans for more 
than 3(X) years. Early astronomers 
spotted ■ characteristics that 
reminded them of home. .

In the 1600s, observers deter- 
nrdned that Mars had a day of
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about 24 hours and that it had 
polar ice caps -  just-like Earth. In 
the 1700s, astronomers found that 
Mars was tilted on its axis and, 
thus, had seasons -  just like 
Earth. And there seemed to be 
clouds and the dark areas on the 
planet were taken to be oceans 
and seas -  just like on Earth.

And in 1878, Italian astronomer 
Giovanni Schiaparelli spotted a 
system of what he called "canal i" 
on Mars. Canals meant there had 
to be intelligent life there, per-

APITraciello

haps actual human beings -  just 
like Earth.

"Their idea was not nuts," said 
Allan Treiman, a Mars expert at 
the Lunar and Planetary Institute 
in Houston. "Mars is the most 
Earthlike of the terrestrial plan
ets. It is just a little smaller than 
Earth. The temperatures are cold, 
but not that much colder than 
some places on Earth. And it had 
features that looked familiar."

Schiaparelli's findings in
trigued Percival Lowell, a 19th

century mathenuitician with the 
money and the drive to follow his 
curiosity. He built an observatory 
on a mountain near Flagstaff, 
Ariz. and was able to map hun
dreds of canals on Mars. He 
became convinced that the fea
tures were waterways built by 
Martian engineers to bring water 
from the poles down to ^ e  great 
plains.

'1t was a natural idea," said 
TVeiman. "This was a time when 
canals were what civilizations 
did to their planet.

'It was really Lowell's work 
that pushed Mars into the fore
front," he said. "We all live now 
in the shadow of his legacy. He 
was dead wrong. But that's 
where the real fascination with 
Mars began."

A lively Mars filled with 
bizarre or even people-like crea
tures quickly became the subject 
of pulp fiction, Saturday movie 
serials and eventually even tele
vision shows.

When robot probes finally went 
to Mars and sent back dose up 
pictures, there was, some have 
admitted, a sense of disa|:^int- 
ment.

The Viking landers in 1976 
showed Mars to be barren and 
hostile.

Wintertime temperatures, it 
became known, dropped to a 
minus 193 degrees F. In summer, 
parts of Mars could reach a 
oalmy 72, but always the atmos
phere was poisonous -  93 percent 
carbon dioxide.

Orbiting survey craft showed 
dearly that once Mars had water, 
perhaps whole oceans of it. It cas
caded down from the mountains 
filled now-dry lake beds, cutting 
gullies and canyons through the 
iron-rich red soil.

It was this presence of water 
that gives hope to the people who 
seek past or present life on Mars.

(AP) — Donald 
Ihunp is planning to build the 
world's talkest building at the end 
of Wall Street to houK the New 
York Stodc Exchange, the New York 
Post reported today.

At 1,792 feet tall, the 140-story 
building would overshadow the 
World '^ d e  Center, the world's 
fifth tallest building, the newspa
per said.

The New York Stock Exchange 
Tower, as the building would ^  
named, would have 3 1/2 million 
square feet of office space, house 
up to 100/X)0 office woriters and 
take 3 1/2 years to build.

The world's tallest building, the 
(Driental Pearl TV Tower in 
Shanghai, China, is 1,534 feet.

On Monday, the NYSE said it 
was mulling a move from its his
toric Wall Street headquarters, a 
93-year-old buOding that has long 
been at the symbolic heart of glob
al capitalism.

Smell of smoke forces TWA 
f l i^ t  to turn back

BOSTON (AP) — A TWA 
flight to St. I^uis turned back 
shortly after takeoff when the 
smell of smoke filled the plane.

After being checked at Logan 
International Airport, the plane 
took off again with most of the 
passengers remaining on board, 
the airline said.

TWA Flight 167, with 161 pas
sengers and 20 crew members, 
took off from Logan at 5 p.m. 
Monday, and was met by fire
fighters when it returned about a 
half hour later.

TWA did not immediately say 
what caused the problem.

Edward Ceelandt, a passenger 
who did not get back on board, 
said that minutes after smellin; 
smoke, a flight attendant sail

Ians to build the crew was trying to deter^ 
mine what "foul-smelling sub-! 
stance" was spreading through 
Ihe cabin. •

"I was up there thinking, if wo 
get down, I am not getting back 
on a plane tonight," he said.

lapanese executive Iddnappecl 
m njuana

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A 
Japanese company waited (d 
hear from kidnappers whd 
abducted the compiany's presi* 
dent in Mexico and demanded $ i 
million for his safe return.

"We're willing to cooperate, 
and do whatever we can to gef 
our president back," Alan Foster, 
vice president of Sanyo North 
America, said Monday.

Mamoru Konno, president of

USA, was kidna Saturday
Sanyo's Video Compionent Corp. 
■ SA, was kidnapped f  
evening by armed bandits on the 
dusty outskirts of Tijuana, 
Mexico, after attending art 
employee baseball game.

A secretary received a phone
call from Konno that night, say
ing his captors would free him 
for $2 million, Foster said. He
said officials were awaiting fur 
ther instructions from the kid
nappers. He refused to elaborate.

Two sisters who were cheer
leaders for the company baseball 
team were abducted with Konno 
but later released unharmed.

Konno, who supervises 1,2(X) 
employees who inake television 
parts for Sanyo, was accosted by 
six gunmen as he walked to his 
car after the game with the cheer
leaders, relatives said.

The women, a 2B-year-old 
employee and her 16-year-old sis
ter, said they were forced into a 
car with Konno. The women abo  
said the gunmen struck Konno 
before they were drof^?ed off 
near the plant Sunday morning

Melatonin does brisk trade at health food stores; experts advise consumers use caution
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -  Widely publicized as a 

sleep aid, melatonin is selling bri^Iy at health food 
stores even though the hormone has not been 
proven scientifically safe or effective.

It is a medical situation that experts at a National 
Institutes of Health conference described as "scaiy."

"We have people takii^ it in this sort of uncon
trolled experiment," Dr. Itobert Sack of the Oregon 
Health Sciences University said Monday. "We are 
kind of nervous about that."

Sack ahd a panel of experts said most of the 
research on melatonin have been basic laboratory 
studies and there have been no organized, defini
tive clinical studies to prove that melatonin supple
ments help people sleep or that the hormone pills 
are safe wnen taken over a long period of time.

"We are going at it backwards," said Sack. 
'Teople are taking it and we are trying to figure out 
what it does."

Because of the uncertainty, people should not 
experiment with melatonin purchased from health 
food stores, said Tom Roth of the Sleep Disorders 
and Research Center of the Henry Fora Hospital in 
Detroit. .

"Ck>ing to the health food store and self treating 
is probably hot a good idea," he said.

Dr.* Richard L Wur. nan, a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology researcher who has con
ducted extensive melatonin research, said there is 
good indication that thé hormone helps people 
sleep, but he said the proper and safe dose is still 
not Known.

In MIT clinical trials, he said, patients are given 
doses of 0.3 milligrams daily. Tlus raises the mela
tonin levels in the blood to about where they are 
just before and during sleep. Wurtman said the 
studies have shown that in some people sleep is 
aided.

But Wurtman said melatonin is not regulated and 
health food stores often sell pills that can raise 
blood levels 10 times or more alxive normal, which 
could have serious side effects.

High doses of melatonin, he said, cause the body 
to secrete another hormone, prolactin, well-known

studied yet, but I think it would
for depressing the sex drive fnmales.

"It has not 1 ^ n  studied yi 
not be unexpiected for high doses of melatonin to 
affect sex drive," he said.

Wurtman said high doses also keftp the bfood 
levds of melatonin above normal for pvuiy hours. 
This could cause people to have melatonin hang
overs and, thus, be drowsy all day.

"The idea of somebody taking a high dose aixl 
then later driving into a tree is not impossible," he 
said.

Melatonin is unregulated under federal law 
because it is a natur^ ingredient in some foods.

But the compound is also a natural hormone 
produced by the pineal gland in the brain.

Studies 20 years ago showed that the natural lev
els of melatonin increase ten times just before and 
during sleep. More recent studies have linked the 
hormone to causing drowsiness in some people. 
Also, some studies have suggested Suit hor- 
mohe can reset the sleep-wake cycle, h r i p ^  people 
overcome the effects of jet lag or night-smt work.

But none of these studies has been jxientifically 
conclusive, said Wurtman.

'The enthusiasm with which people buy and con
sume melatonin "far outstrips what we know 
about it. That is scary," he said.

Dr. Alfred ). Lewy of Oregon Health Setena» 
University said his research has suggested that 
melatonin can be used to reset the natural skrp- 
wake cycle to relieve the symptoms of jet for 
intmutional travelers.

Appeals panel denies news groups access to Clinton’s videotaped testimony
.  LITTLE RCXTK, Ark. (AP) -  

^^resident Ginton won another 
round in a battle with news orga
nizations and others who want 
copxies of his videotaped testimo
ny in the criminal case against his 
former Whitewater partners.

Clinton's attorneys argued 
successfully before a three- 
judge panel of the 8th U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Si. 
Louis that the videotape should 
not be released because it is no* 
a public record, but ii\stead a

substitute for live testimony.
Judges Floyd Gibson, Theodore 

McMilhan m d  Frank Mi ;̂ill on 
M ond^ upheld U S. District 
Judge George How*ard Jr.’s deci
sion in Jui^ to bar release of 
Qinlon’s videotaped testimony 
in the trial of Jaines and Susan 
McDougal.

The ji^ges said they w*ouid 
issue a wntten opiruon User 
,Chnton testified by videotape 

April 28 at the White House m 
defense of the McOrw^als and

then-Gov. Jim Guy Tucker. The 
McDougals cla imed that oiUy 
Qinton could successfully dis
pute accusations that they plot
ted to defraud govenunent- 
backed lenders.

An edited version of tite presi
dent's testimony was shown to 
jurors in federal court in Little 
Rock on May 9. AO three defen
dants were convicted May 28 and 
are to be sentenced this month. 
After the trial, some jurofs said dw 
president's testimony was credible

but not pertinent to the case.
Howard allowed the rdease of 

bodi edited and unedited tran
scripts of the president's testimo
ny. But ABC, CBS, Cable News 
Network, NBC arid the Radio-' 
Television News Directors 
Association asked for release of 
the tape.

Floyd Brown, maker of the 
Willie Horton ad that helped 
diminish Michael Dukakis' 1988 
presidential bid, also asked 
Howard to release the tape.
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Rules For 
Them To

Elderly Parents Help 
Live With Their Kids

DEAR ABBY I found the 
oncioHed clipping from your column 
in a collection of ravorite articles 
oompilad b> my late sister. I think 
its messafte to the elderly bears 
repeaUnK

HO AND HOLDING IN 
RIVER PORh^T, ILL

DEAR 80 AND HOLDING: 
'niank you for sending it to me. 
1 a g re e , th e  ru le s  a re  w orth  
repeating. Read on:

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
CaUMNiST

\ y D E A R  A B B Y ; W hen  my h u s 
bands mother cam e to live with my 
husband and me 23  years aK». she 
made our lives so miserable I vow ^ 
I would never bring such mi.sery to 
my ch ild ren  i f  I ev er had to live 
with them. One day, I wmte m yself 
a letter containing some rules. I put 
it in an  envelope marked. “To be 
opened on the day I go to live with 
one of my childn*n” - then I put it 
away

I’ve bei'iv wubvwed and >alf-sufh- 
c i e n t  for e ig h t y e a rs , hut I w as 
recently  forced to give up my jo b  
and move in with my d a u ^ te r . I’m 
su b m ittin g  th a t le t te r . P e rh a p s  
your older read ers m ight b en efit 
from It, as I inUmd to. Here are the 
rules

— (liv e  w hat you can  tow ard 
your kt»ep Any budget will stretch 
just so far

— Keep yourself clean and neat. 
Fre-sh undies and daily baths are a 
must

— Rem em lier. it is th e ir home

(live them privacy at every opportu
nity.

— Try to make your own friends 
and develop in terests  outside the 
home

—  If you suspc-ct they would like 
to go away on a vacation b u t are 
h e s ita n t b ecau se o f you, o ffer to 
visit another relative or friend so 
they will be free to go. •

— D on’t o ffer  an y  a d v jc e  or 
express any opinion on family m at
ters uirleas asked.

V olu nteer in form ation  th a t 
they m ight be too em barrassed  to 
ask for, such as arrangem ents for 
your hunal, hospitalization, etc.

These rules were w ritten  more 
than 22 years ago. I read them  often 
and am deU‘rmined to keep them.

76 AND HOU)lN(l

becom e in v o lv ed  w ith  a n o th e r  
woman and refuaed to break it  oflf, 
so I really had no choioe.

I have picked up the pieces o f my 
life and put them beck together l i t 
tle by little. 1 have not dated since 
my divorce. I needed th is  tim e to 
heal and to work on rebuilding my 
life. A shattered 27-year m arriage ia 
difficult to get over quickly.

There is a vei> nice man from a 
neighboring com m unity  who lost 
his wife to cancer about a year ago. 
We w ent to th e  sam e school and 
church. I know him and his fanuly; 
however, I don’t  know if  he is dating 
anyone. Pm alm ost sure he doesn't 
know that I am alone now.

Would it be O K for me to wrrite 
h im  a note or g ive him  a c a ll?  I 
know tim es  h ave ch an g ed , b u t I 
don’t want to appear too pw by. It’s 
been 30  y ears since I have dated, 
but now that I’m alone, my thoughts 
kt«p drifting back to this man.

What do you think, Abby?
YOUNG AT HEART

DEAR YOUNG: It would cer
tainly be OK for you eith er to 
give him a call o r send him a  
note. Nothing ventured, nothing 
gained. I wish you well. Please 
keep me posted.

DEAR A BBY: Three y ears ago, 
aft«*r 27 years o f m arriage, I went 
through a divorce. My husband had

DEAR R EA D ER S: If you  
w ould lik e y o u r le t te r  p ub
lish ed , p le a se  in clu d e  y o u r  
name, area code and telephone 
number.

Horoscope

< % u r
‘B i r t h d a y

Wednesday. Aug 14 1996

A plethora o( social involvements will be in 
State lot you in the yeat abead. Vou auU 
have oppodunities to participate in activi
ties you ve always wanted to experience

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug 22) Steer clear ol 
htgh rolling acquaintarKes today because 
you mighi feel compelled to spend more 
than you can afford )ust to keep up with 
them Leo treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Serxl for your Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing $2 and SASE

to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station. New York, 
NY 10156 Make sure to state your zodi
ac sign
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today, do not 
brag about things you have yet to accom
plish If you achieve your goals, the 
results will speak for themselves 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ci. 23) An acquain
tance who expounds his or her ideas in 
bold, dramatic terms might make you feel 
interior today Make sure to analyze this 
person s comments thoroughly 
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) It might 
prove unwise to enter into a )Oint endeav
or today if you are in a minority position 
If your role is not equal to som eone 
else s. don't gel involved 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Under
estimating your adversaries today could 
have undesirable consequerKes Try to be 
realistic when sizing up your opponents 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) Do not 
look for others to do things lor you today 
that you should handle yourself You will 
riot bnd anyone who will drop what 
they re doing to help you

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Use cau
lion in commercial affairs today. Do not 
kid yourself into believing that others will 
be looking out for anything other than 
their own survival.
P IS C E S  (F a b . 20-M arch  20 ) Eve n  if
you're not in complete accord with your 
mate today, make it a point to support 
him or her in front of others 
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) Instead of 
impiosing your ideas on co-workers, seek 
their views and opinions. Their thoughts 
could lead to constructive solutions. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It you lack 
financial discipline, you will erode your 
budget today What you fntter away now 
you might really n e ^  later 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you hope to 
get rid of a problem today, you might opt 
for a strategy that will resolve your dilem
ma only temporahly. Strive to find a per
manent solution
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Associates 
will not be impressed by your tall tales 
today, but they will sit up and take notice 
it what you say has credibility 
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“A new family is movin’ in down 
the street, Mommy! Can I 

eat with them?"
The Family Circus
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"I don't know what he’s done, but what are we 
going to do about his guilt complex?"

Matmaduke
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Arlo & Janis

Garfield

Why do 
women like, 

false 
fingernails?.

They 
make us, 

feel 
pretty

Plus, they’re 
.more Intimidating 

than pepper spray.

Walnut Cove
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Marvin

I'VE PECIPEP THAT 
IF A SHOVJ HE 
WANTE, rT5 A SHOW 
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Eek & Meek
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Notebook
BASEBALL

MIAMI (AP) —  A 16-year- 
old pitcher for the Cuban 
junior Olympic team defected 
to the United States, the sec
ond to do so ina week.

Osmani Fernandez defected 
Sunday in Fairview Heights, 
ni., where he was taking part 
in the Junior Pan American 
Championships.

Miami agent Joe Cubas will 
try to get Fernandez residency

finisnand encourage him to 
h ^  school and seek college 
saiolarships in this countiy.

Cubas may also declare 
Fernandez a free a^ent eligi
ble to play for major league 
teams. Fernandez, 5-foot-lO 
and 155 pounds, has an 89 
mph fastball.
■ NEW YORK (AP) —

Boston's Hm Wakefield, who 
had 18 strikeouts in two com
plete-game victories, was 
selected American L e a ^ e  
player of the week. Florida's 

Sheffield, who hit .375 
with four homers and 10 RBls, 
was honored in the National 
League.

FOOTBALL

DENVER (AP) — Former 
Broncos t i ^ t  end Clarence 
Kay walked out of a E)enver 
jail after a stabbing victim 
who had picked him out of a

Kay, wno wound up i 
year career with the Broncos 
after the 1992 season, surren
dered to police Thursday after 
an arrest warrant was issued. 
He spent the interim in the 
county jail under $500,000 
bond.

The warrant alleged 
attempted first-degree mur
der and second-degree assault 
for a July 16 attack on 29-year- 
old Nick Voth, a Denver para
medic.

Kay and his lawyer main
tained that police had the 
wrcmg man and that he had 
an almi for the time of ffie 
attack.

RIVER FALLS, Wis. (AP)
— The Karisas City Chiefs 
signed first-round ciraft pick 
Jerome Woods to a five-year 
contract.

Woods, 6-foot-2 and 198 
pounds, played both safety 
positions in two seasons at 
Memphis after transferring 
from Northeast Mississippi 
Cpmmunity College.

BASKETBALL

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) —  
Derek Smitti, the Washington 
Bullets assistant coach who 
died on a cruise ship Friday, 
was stricken, by respiratory 
arrest brought on by motion 
sickness medications, a pre
liminary report shows.

The Bullets said a final 
report on the cause of death is 
expected After test results are 

, released.
Smith, 34, was a startinj 

forward on Louisville's 1 
NCAA championship team. 
He played nine NBA seasons 
with the San Diego and Los 
Angeles Clippers,
Sacramento, Philadelphia and 
Boston.

INGLEW(X)D, Calif. (AP)
— Free agent forward Jerome 

signed wiffi the Los 
> Lakers.
y, 34, played 76 games 

wiffi G c^ en State last season, 
averaging 6.7 points, 4.8 
rebounds and 1.2 steals in 21,3 
minutes.

A second-round pick of 
Portland in the 19M NBA 
draft, ffie 6-foot-7 Kersey 
p lay^  11 seasons wiffi thie 
uail Mazers and became the 
second player in frandiise his
tory to register lOXXX) points 
and 5/XX) rebounds.

HOCKEY

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)
— Right wing Todd Haivey 
and . defenseman Grant 
Marsludl of the Dallas Stars 
were arraigned on sexual 
assatilt charm .

Harvey, 21, of Coppell, 
Texas, and Marshall, Ì3, of 
Ontario, were charged with 
two offier men of sexually 
assaulting a 20-year-<rfd 
woman at a Whuiipeg house 
parW early Friday.

AU four were released and 
must appear Sept 9 to enter a 
plea.

Hill hurls third shutout as Rangers drill Tigers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

There wasn't much of a stir in the 
offseason when the Texas 
Rangers signed right-hander 
Ken Hill and center fielder 
Darryl Hamilton to free agent 
contracts. \

These days, the rest of the 
le a ^ e  realizes the significatKe 
of me additions of the two, both 
of whom have contributed heav
ily to the Rangers' first-place run 
in the AL West.

Hill threw a five-hitter for his 
third shutout this season and 
Hanulton went 4-for-4 with three 
RBls in the Rangers 7-0 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers on 
Monday night.

"The free agent pickups have 
really made this ballclub," 
Rangers third baseman Dean 
Palmer said. "Hamilton has been 
on base all year long, especially

in the first iiming. His first at bat, 
he finds a way to get on base. 
When you score in the first, it
picks up the whole team, 

id
standing for us all year. No

'And Ken Hill's been out-
' y<

doubt about it, Ken Hill deserves 
serious consideration for the Cy 
Young Award. He's been every
thing you'd want him to be."

The Rangers have a four-game 
winning streak in large part due 
to their pitching. With John 
Burkett shutting out Toronto 
Sunday, the Rangers have con
secutive complete-game
shutouts for the first time since 
Bobby Witt and Nolan Ryan 
blanked California on Sept. 29- 
30, 1989.

"If we (the starting pitchers) 
keep doing what we've been 
doing, with our lineup we can go 
a long way," said Hill, who is

tied for the major league lead in 
shutouts and has won six of his 
last seven decisions. "1 just tried 
to stay away from the big mning. 
1 knew our guys would put up 
some runs."

Hill (13-6) struck out four and 
walked one en route to his fifth 
complete game this year.

"We put up a run here and a 
run there and Kenny shut the 
dix>r," Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates said. "H e's pitched this 
way almost all year except for a 
few starts in June. He's the horse 
we thought he'd be when we 
signed him."

The Rangers have not allowed 
a run in 26 innings and have won 
four straight games for the first 
time since June 7-10. Texas 
starters have allowed one or less 
earned runs in five of the last 
seven games.

Hamilton has provided a con
sistent spark, improving his 
average to .311 while scoring 17 
runs in his last 16 games.

"That's my job as the leadoff 
man, to find a way to set the 
table and get the momentum 
going," said Hamilton, who had 
his second four-hit game and 
44th multi-hit game of the sea
son. "And we've got our starting 
pitching back where it needs to 
be. It takes a lot of pressure off us 
knowing we've got â guy on the 
mound who is going to give us a 
lot of innihgs."

After Hamilton walked lead
ing off the first against Brian 
Williams (3-9), Greer connected 
for his 14th hom^r of the season.

Williams allowed seven runs 
and eight hits over six innings.

"1 only made one bad pitch 
and that was to Greer in the

first," Williams said. "Otherw’ise 
those guys hit gin>d pitches. 
You've got to tip your cap to 
them."

Notes: Rangers right fielder 
Juan Gonzalez has gone a sea- 
son-long nine games without a 
home run. . The Tigers have 
been shut out in consecutive 
games for the first time since 
iep t. 30-Oct 1, 1995, both 
games against Baltimore. 
...Rangers starters lead the 
league in innings with 749. 
...Texas starters have pitched at 
least seven innings in three 
straight games and four of the 
last five. ..D etroit's Bobby 
Higginson extended his hitting 
streak to a career-high 14 games . 
with a fourth-inning single. 
...Ivan Rodriguez of the Rangers 
had a 12-game hitting streak 
stopped.

Wheeler reaijy for ruri 
at district championship

WHEELER — After winning the dis
trict championship in 1994, Wheeler 
had an uncharacteristic season last 
year in going 4-6 and missing out on 
the Class lA  playoffs. The Mustangs 
may just be about ready for another 
run at the district crown in 1996.

"Things are looking good," said 
Wheeler head coach Jim Verden. 
"We're two or three weeks ahead of 
where we were last year."

The Mustangs won't have a whole 
lot of size, but their speed and quick
ness should make up for it.

"We're not real big," Verden said. 
"W e've got a couple of kids who 
weigh over 200 pounds, but w e'll 
probably average between 160 and 
180. We've got some good speed, 
which should offset our lack of size."

W heeler's biggest player is senior 
tackle Dean Hutchison, who is listed 
at 240 pounds.

-Seven starters and ten letterm en 
return from last year's squad, which 
won three of five district games, but 
failed to make the playoffs. Nine let
termen were lost to graduation. 
Returning starters include senior

auarterback Travis Stevens, senior 
anker Jason Porton, senior split end 

Ramon Meraz, junior running back 
Brian Judd, junior running back 
Jeremy Davis, junior center Josh Lee 
and tight end Aaron Dunnam, who 
started the last five games as a fresh
man a year ago.

Workouts have swung into .high 
gear the second week as the players 
put on full equipment for the first 
time.

"We're trying to get in a little block
ing and tackling now," Verden said. 
"We want to try and get our timing 
down this week and get the players 
used to hitting each other."

Wheeler's 1996 opener is Sept. 6 at 
Stratford.

The Mustangs have a scrimmage 
scheduled against Class 2A Canadian 
on Aug. 23 at Wheeler.

"Canadian will be a real good test 
for us right off the bat. We'll find out 
what w e're made of in a hurry," 
Verden said.

Wheeler won state championships 
in 1977, 1979 and 1987.

-------- -
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Brawl breaks out in Astros’ loss
By The Associated Press

Danny Darwin, a veteran of 21 major 
leame seascnis, is from the old school.

Cm Monday night, he tried to teach 
Heruy Rodriguez a lesson.

"I have respect for hitters and I think 
hitters should have respect for pitch
ers," said Darwin, who touched off a 
wild brawl in the Houston-Montreal 
game at Olympic Stadium.

"I'm having a bad game. No. 1, and 
' he shows me up," Darwin said. 
"Maybe I'm horn the old school, but 
there's no room in baseball for that."

The game, won 8-1 by the Expos, fea
tured seven ejections, including Astros 
manager Terry Collins —  who received 
a nasty gash above the lip that required 
four stitches to close, me result of a 
thrown batting helmet during the 
melee.

"Danny took offense that (he guy hit 
a home run and stood at the plate,"

Collins said. "But that's the way things 
are done today, and it's not right.''

Rodriguez nit his 30th home run in 
the second inning, and Darwin thought 
he took too much time admiring it.

The next inning, Darwin allowed a 
two-run dinible to Moises Alou and a 
twio-run horn«' to Darrin Fletcher, giv
ing the Expos a 6-1 lead.

Then up came Rodriguez and the 
stage was set.

Darwin hit Rodriguez and the bench
es emptied, with ffie ensuing 10-minute 
brawl spilling all over the Olympic 
Stadium infield. It was 20 minutes 
before umpires sorted out matters and 
the game resumed.

Collins was struck while trying to 
pull Astros pitcher Shane Reynolds 
away from Moises Alou.

"All I saw was Moises Alou and 
Shane Reynolds standing in front of 
me," Collins said. "The next thing 1 
know I got hit."

(Prnnp* Nmm photo b f  LJ>. Mrolo)

Travis Stevens will be directing Wheeler at quarterback this season.

Mario Elie signs two-year deai with Rockets
HOUSTON (AP) — Mario Elie, who 

became a free agent last month, struck a 
two-year deal with the Houston Rockets 
that could bring him up to $2.5 million per 
season.

Elie was an instrumental part of the 
Rockets' two championship seasons. He 
considered offers from several NBA teams 
before signing a contract Monday that is 
expected to be worth between $2 million 
and $2.5 million per season, if certain incen
tives are reached.

"Mario had the opportunity to test the 
water and see what was available to him," 
said Bob Weinhauer, Rockets vice president 
of basketball operations. "But it goes with
out saying that we've always lud strong 
feelings about his great contribution to our 
team."

Elie, 32, averaged 11.1 points, 3.4 
rebounds and 3.1 assists this past season. 
That was despite missing 10 weeks with a 
broken arm and dislocated wrist.

The 32-year-old guard was an instrumen
tal part of the R o»ets' two championship 
seasons. His "Kiss of Death" shot m Game

7 against jPhoenix in the second round in 
1995 is one of the best moments in Rociwts 
history.

Pampa’s Palmer wins field 
events at state masters

ARLINGTON — Wendell-Palmer of ' 
Pampa set a new American record in the 5- 
kilo shot at the Texas State Masters Meet 
recently hdd at the University of Texas at 
Arlington. J

Palmer, who competes in the 60-64 age 
division, threw the snot put 44-2 1 /2.
Len Olsen of Vermont finished second witlj 
a throw of 44-0 1 /2. He overcame rainy 
weather to win the discus with a 159-0 toss. 
John Cantrell of Pampa placed second.

Palmer holds the world discus record in 
his age division in both the 1 .0-kilo discus 
and the 1.5-kilo discus.

Palmer plans to compete in 
Texas Senior Sports Classic Aû  
Lubbock. Events range from trac 
to bridge.

the West 
g. 14-17 in 
;k and field

Florida out to make up for Fiesta Bowl setback
By FRED GOODALL 
AP Sports Writer

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) —  
Steve Spurrier's defiant mes
sage can't be comforting for the 
rest of the Soutm astem  
Conference.

The'Florida Gators have won 
three straight league titles and 
don't appear to be losing their 
appetite for SEC fare that 
Spurrier simply refers to as 
"anti-Gators.'^

Opposing teams, fans and, 
yes, members of the media who 
dare miestion the resolve of his 
team, listen up:

The 38-point licking the 
Gators took from Nebraska in' 
the Fiesta Bowl game that 
decided the national champi
onship didn't ruin Spurrier or 
his players. It's only made them 
more determined to • win a 
record fourth consecutive con
ference crown, and fifth in six 
years.

"It seems like every time we 
lose a game, and all it takes is 
one, but some people want to 
bury the Gators," said Spurrier, 
whose- 44-6 record against 
league foes represents the best 
wimdne percentage (88 percent) 
in SEC niistory. "They can't play 
defense. T h ^  don't nave a run
ning game. Spurrier don't krunv

anything about defense or win
ning championships.

"All the little sayings come 
out when we lose a game ... Last 
year, we didn't lose a game 
until the end, so they had to 
find other things to get on us 
about. The only message I have 
is the Gators will be back this 
year, and they'll be back — I 
think — stronger than ever."..

Tennessee is expected to chal
lenge the Gators in the SEC's 
Eastern I>ivision and contend 
for the national championship, 
but Spurrier has a team capable 
backing up his words.

Florida, ranked No. 4 in the 
AP's preseason poll, returns 16 
starters, including quarterback 
Danny Wuerffel, who threw for 
3,266 yards and a luition-lead- 
ing 35 touchdowns last year. He 
is joined by seven other regulars 
from an offense that set SEC
marks for yards (534.4 ^ r  

(7.4), passing yards *^^6?.8j^
:), average yards

"We've got an excellent group 
of players. It's probably good 
for us to get clobbered by 
Nebraska because we certainly 
were not complacent during the 
offseason," Spurrier said. "We 
certainly didn't sit around pat
ting ourselves on the back. We 
diem't celebrate the whole time. 
We tried to get better."

Wuerffel was third in the 
Heisman Trophy balloting as a 
junior, but he might not even be 
the best quarterback in the SEC. 
At Tennessee, rated No. 2 in the

Creseason poll, there's P ^ ton  
(anping, who threw for 2,954 

yard ran d 22 TDs with just four 
interceptions.

The only loss on Tennessee's 
11-1 record a year ago was a 62- 
37 setback to Florioa in a game 
the Volunteers led 30-14 in the 
second quarter before yielding 
48 straight points.

The teams meet again on Sept.et again on S » t .  
s, with the wtn-

points (44.5), touchdowns (74), 
passing TD^ (48) and first 
downs (327).

The biggest change will be On 
defense, where the Gators 
switched to the attacking 4-3 
scheme that first-year coordina
tor B ob fy  Stoopg brought from 

’ Kansas ^ t e ,  the tuition's total- 
defense leader last fall.

21, in Knoxville, 
gaining I 

the East title and a berth in the 
Dec. 7  conference title game.

ner gaining the inside track to
rth 
8*1

Alabama is the only other 
school that's won three s tra i^ t  
league championships, and 
Florida is bidding to equal the 
Crimson Tide's standard for 
excelleiK« of five crowns in six 
years (1971-76).

Spurrier, who won the

Heisman while playing for 
Rorida in 1966, said Wuerffel is 
most interested in helping the 
Gators win the national title.

"This kid's been a winner his 
whole life, and he is a team 
player/' Spurrier said. 
^'Individual awards are fine, but 
what gives Danny the most sat
isfaction is when we've been 
able to win championships."

Of the remaining teams in the 
East, O orgia  probably has the 
best chance of challenging 
Florida and Tennessee, wnich' 
has 15 starters back, for the 
division title.

The Bulldogs, beset bv 
iiquries a year ago, were consid
e r s  underachievers under Ray 
Goff, who recruited well but 
never approached the on-the- 
field success of predecessor 
Vince Dooley.

G off was fired in December, 
leaving bdtind a good nucleus 
of players that should make eas
ier the transition under Jim 
Donnan, who took the job after 
Kansas coach Glen Mason 
accepted and then rejected it.

South Carolina, Kentucky and 
Vanderbilt are hoping to be 
more competitive.

Kentucky may have the beet

basketball recruit in school his-

West looms as a battle 
among Alabanui, Auburn, LSU 
and Arkansas, the surprising 
division winner a ]rear ago.

Alabama tesH l tthnaive coop- 
dinator Bill (]ttiver to arch-rival 
Auburn. But with nine starters 
returning (rage the unit he led. 
the Crimson Tide etill have a 
chaiKc to be formidable.

Auburn algo has all but two 
starters back on defense, while 
LSU bolsleied a teem that made 
its first bowl appearance in 
seiren years with an outstand- ■ 
ing recruiting class.

Inexperience  at quarterback h  
a . concern at Arkansas; 
Mississippi is etill trying to- 
recover mom NCAA sanctions, 
and Mieeieeippi State faces I  
tough echeduw that may pre
vent the Bulldogs from meeting 
modest expectatioru.

There's nothing modest about

ucky may
chance to improve after signing

pr
bly the most celebrated i
quarterback Tim Couch, proba-

"Our goals are very high, ak 
they usually are, but we do 
have a team that has a chanee to
meet them," Spurrier said. 
"\W've been clobbered befpie 
and we'll probably gat clob
bered again somewhers down, 
the roM. But fortunately our 
tesms"-haV« always bouiured: 
back strong.^'
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

I Lm o m  otandlnga 
At A alano«

• * The Aaaootaiad Praaa
A8 Tbnaa 80T 
■aaiDMaion

W L PCL OB
ASanU 71 46 612 —
Moraraal 66 52 566 e 1/2
Naw Yorti S6 64 .467 17
Flonda 54 64 468 18
Pfxtadsipnw 48 
Camrai Otvlaion

70 410 24

W L PCL (M
Houston 84 56 538 —
SL LOUM 83 56 534 1/2
Cracago 58 50 406 5
Cincinnati 56 56 401 5 1/2
PaMxiign 51 67 432 12 1/2
«Usai Division

1W L Pet 0 8
San Diego 66 56 542 —
LOS Angotm 
Coioraao

82 58 525
61 56 521 2 1/2

San Franaaco 49 
Sunday's Qamaa

87 422 14

Chicaga M 53
MmriMOU 58 60
KaoMCOy 50 04
MaMatAae 55 04
WaaiDMaton

W L
Taxa* 07 W
Saama 00 57
Oakland 00 60
CaWorma 53 05
SundajTa Qamaa 
T«m  0. Toromo 0 

Now Vofh 12, OaircM 0 
Boalon 2. MNMraukas 0 
Ctilaago 0, BaNunore 5 
Oafciwid 0. Oavaiwtd 3 
CaWomia 0. Kanaa* O y 5 
Mkmaaott 0, Saame 3

566 0
492 131/2 
407 101/2
.402 17

NY/MJ 2. Colorado 0 
San Joaa 0. Naw England 1

Sunday Aug. IS

OSPet
503 —
.513 0
.500 7 1/2
44« 131/2

t:«w Englarxl «  NY AU, 7:30 p.m. 
CotuntXM «  Dada*, S:30 pjn.

PfSadalpliia m Naw England, t ju n . (N |^
San FianSaoo al JadsorNSa, 8 p.m. 
Monda» Aug. 1«
Minnaada ai Miami, 8 pjn. (ABC)

CMeago 81« 018 000 1 — 8 «
0
(10 Innmgo)

Qoodan, J.Nalaon (7), M.RIvara (8).
4.Fai

FOOTBALL TRAN8ACTION8

San Oiago 7, Pmaburgh 5 
HouMon 10, PMadalphia 5
Uontraal 4, Ctacago 3,10 nrangs 

1 5, San Franewoo 3St. Lou« !
L04 Angalaa 10, Clmnn«ii 5 
Naw York 5, Fionda 3 
Auanu ^  Colorado 1 
Monda/a Oami i
ABama ai PhUadalpr««. ppd. rain 
Momraal 0, Houakm i 
Loa Angalaa 0, Onemnah 5 
Ctacago 11, Naw York 1 
Only gamaa achadulad 
TUiiiiasy*s Qmi>m
AtiMa (Maddux lO-iO and Bietacki 3-2) m 
Pnaadoipn« (Humar i-2 and Baacti i-O), 2, 
5t)5 p.m.
Colorado (Riu 13-7) ai Fionda (LaAar 11-10), 
705 p.m.
Houalon (Drabak 6-7) m Momraal
(P.J Mamrwz g-7), 7:35 p.m 
San!I Franeaco (Oardnar r0-4> ai Wwafcurgh 
(Liabar 5-4), 7 36 p.m 
San Dtaoo (Hamann 10-6) al CUncInnali 
(Jarvw 4̂ 5). 7:36 p.m
Chicago (Talamaco 4-6) ai Naw York (Harnisch 
6-7), f4T6- 7), 7:40 p.m 
Loa Angelas (Candoni 6-6) ai St. Louw 
(Slolllsrnyra 10-7), 8:05 p.m.
HUadnaadinrs Oamaa
Colorado (thompaon 5-8) at Flonda (Brown 
10-10), 7:06 p.m.
Houston (Raynolds 14-6) at Montreal (Cormier
7- 7), 7:36 p m
Adania (Qiavine 12-6) M Philadelphia (West 0- 
1), 7:36 p.m
San Francaco (Eaiaa 2-2) at Pmaburgh 
(Patera 0-2), 7 36 p.m.
San Oiago (Sandars 5-4) at Cmonnati 
(Portugd 6-6), 7:36 p.m.
Chicago (Budiigar 6-0) at Naw Yoik (Jonas .«- 
7), 7.40 p.m.
Loa Angalaa (Vaidas ii-6) ai St Lous 
(Al.Banaa 10-7), 60 6  p.m.

MBwaukaa al BaKimore. ppd̂  tain 
Toronto 5, Boston 1 

Tanas 7, Ostros 0 
Chicago 3, New York 2, 10 mnmgs 
OaMand 11. Mmnesola 1 
Claealand 5. Caklorma 4 
Kansas Csy 10. Seanie 4 
TUaaday's Qames
MSwmukee (O'Amco 3-5) at Baltimore (Wells 
0-10), 7:36 pm
Boston (Sale 5-0) at Toronto (W.Wdiams 1-0), 
7:36 p.m
New York (Weathers 0-1) al Chicago (And|uar
0-2), 8:06 p m
Oetroil (Overas 7-7) at Texas (Pavkk 12-6). 
8:36 p.m
Cleveland (Ogea 6-3) at CaMomia (Boskie 10- 
6), 10:06 pm
Minnesota (Aguiera 6-4) at OaMarxl (Wengert
6- 7), 10:06 pm
Kansas C4y (Ltmbn 5-7) at Seattle (Mulholland
0- 1), 1006 p.m.
Wednesday's Oamas
New York (Petlitte 16-7) at Chicago (Baldwin 
9-2), 2:06 p.m.
Milwaukee (Van Egmond 1-3) al Battmxxe 
(Mussma 14-6). 3:06 p.m.
Mmnesola (Aldred 6-7) at Oakland (Tetgheder
1- 3), 3:15 p.m
Boston (Suppan 1-1) at TororSo (Flener 2-0).
7.-35 pnr.
Detroit (Van Poppel 1 -5) at Texas (Wm 11-8).
*  pm
ClevelarKl (McDowell 10-6) at Calilomia 
(Gnmsiey 5-7 or Oohr 4-8), 10:36 p.m 
Kansas City (Rosado 3-2) at SaMla (Wolcott
7- 9), 10:35 p.m.

SOCCER

Amartoan Laagua Standings

By Tha Aa 
All Tknaa IDT

Laaoiii
At A y a n c a

New York
BaRNTiore
Boston
Toronto
Cairo«
Central 0

Clavaland

W L Pet QB
60 48 seo —

60 58 .617 6 1/2
67 .62 479 13
54 65 454 16
42
(1

76 366 27 1/2

W L P et 0 8
72 47 805 —

MLS Qlance Standings 
At A Qlance 

Major Laagua Soccar 
Al A Qlanca
By Tha Asaodaiad Presa 
AH Timas EDT 
Eaatam Conlaranca

W LSOWPtS QF GA
TampaBay 13 10 0 39 47 39
D.C. 9 14 1 28 45 44
NY-NJ 8 11 3 27 29 29
NewEngland 5 12 6 21 29 40
Columbus 6 16 3 18 43 66
Waeiam Contaranca

W LSOWPIs OF GA 
Los Angeles 12 7 3 39 46 34
Dallas 11 9 4 37 40 34
KansasCUy 11 12 3 36 52 62
SanJose 10 11 1 31 39 36
Colorado 9 16 1 28 41 48

NOTE: Three points lor vtctoiy. one point lor 
shootout wm and zaro points for loss. 
Saturday's Oamas 
Columbus 3, D.C. 2 
Dallas 2, Tampa Bay 1

Kar^CNy 3. Los Angeles 2. SO (3-1)

Nattonal FootbaH League 
Praaeaaon Olanoe 

By The Aaaoclatad Praaa 
AN Mmes EOT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T P et PF FA
Buffalo 1 1 0 .500 42 2«
Miami 1 1 0 .500 34 34
Inckanapoka 1 2 0 .333 47 47
New Engtarm 0 1 0 .000 7 24
N Y Jeu 0 2 0 .000 29 61
Central
Baltimore 2 0 0 1.000 64 30
Houston 2 0 0 1.000 47 25
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 38 38
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 J3 3  43 64
Jacksonville 0 2 0 .000 27 41
West

Denver 2 0 0 1.000 60 46
Kansas cay 2 0 0 1.000 74 12
Seattle 2 0 0 1.000 43 36
Oakland 1 2 0 .333 79 62
San Diego 1 2 0 .333 63 49
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Dallas 1 1 0 .500 41 66
Phiiadelpiiia 1 1 0 .500 39 33
N Y Giants 1 1 0 .500 61 54
Washington 1 1 0 .500 42 41
Arizona 1 1 0 .600 16 36
Central

Grsan Bay 2 0 0 1.000 46 24
Detroit 1 1 0 .600 56 48
TampaBay 1 1 0 .500 26 13
Mmnesota 1 1 0 .500 36 55
Chicago 1 1 0 .600 36 51
West

Carolina 1 1 0 .500 68 62
81 Lowi» r 1 t o  600 27 26
San Francisco 1 1 0 .600 33 33
New Orleans 1- 2 0 . 333 32 76
Atlanta 0 2 0 000 17 35
7601461/0  Qamea 
Philadelphia 30, Naw York Jets 16 
Seattle 24, OaklarKi 19 
Buffalo 35, Minnesota 12 
Friday's Qamaa 
Detroit. 34, Washingion 26 
St. Louis 17. JacksonviHe 10 
Saturday's Oamas 
Baltimore 37, New York Giants 27 
Tampa Bay 16, Atlanta 0 
Houston 16, IrKkanapoks 12 
Kansas City 42, New Orleans 6 
Denver 40. Carolina 28 
San Francisco 16, San Oego 13, OT 
Arizona 13, Cmcmnali 10 
Sunday's Qamaa 
Chicago 24, Miami 21 
Green Bay 24, Pittsburgh 17 
Monda/a Gama
New England at Dallas, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 
Thursday; Aug. 16 i
Oakland at Atlanta, 8 p.m. (ESPN)
Friday, Aug. 16 
Detroit at Houston, 8 p.m.
Cincinnati at Washington, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 17
Tampa Bay at Pfftaburgh, 6 p.m.
Green Bay at Baltimore, 7 p.m.
Seattle at Indianapolis. 7 p.m.
Buffalo at'Carolina, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Naw Orlaar«, 8 p.m.
St. Louis at Kansas CMy, 8 p.m.
New York Giants at Naw York Jets, 8 p.m. 
Denver at Dallas, 8 p.m. (FOX) '
Arizona at San Diego, 10 p.m.

Monday's Sporta Tranaaelion«
By Tha AsaoMaMd Praaa 
BABMAU.

SEAm^MA^lNERS-Aollvalad OH & 
Maitinaz Horn tha 15-day dUablad UN. Placad 
OF Alax Diaz on Ihs 15-day dtaabtsd Nat. 
Natkmal Laaaua
M O N TR EA ^ròs—Placad INF Andy 
Stanklawicz on tha 15-day diaablad Hat. 
Purchaasd tha oorMraci of INF Rick Schu from

iNaWaland (10) and QkmnM-. A.Famandaz. 
R.Harnandaz (10) and Karfcovic«. W— 
R.Harnandaz. 4- 1 . L—Wallaland, 1-3. 
HRs Naw York, T.Manmaz (17). CWc m . 
Bam«« (19).

MInnaaola 000000100 — 1 0
Oakland 408 201 Oil — 11 18
Robanaon, Parra (4). HansaN (0). Stavans
E and Q.Myars, Walback (6); Priaio, John« 

WHasIck (B) and Stainbach. W—Pristo. 
. L—Robarlson, 5-11. HRa—Oakland. 

McGwire 2 (41). Barroa 3 (29).

Ofl««a of tha imamaDonal Laagua. 
SAN OIEQO PADRES—8am ÖF Doug
Dascanzo outright to Las Vagas ol tha PCL. 

DF (Siria ■ - .

Kansas Clty000027100 — 10 10 
aaaitlaOOO 102 001 — 4 12

Owynn from tha 15-dayAdivalad OF 
dwabladlist 
BASKETBALL
National BaakalbaN Association
CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Namad Mark 
Osowaki assistant coach.
L(3S ANGELES LAKERS—Si|yiad F Jarome

Appiar, Hulaman (7) and Macfariana; Moyar, 
Bosk) (6) and O.Wilson. W—/tpplar. 11-7. 
L—Moyar. 8-2. Sv—Hulaman (1). HRa— 
Kansas City, Swaanay (i). Saatlla, 

t (2T‘A.Rodriguaz (27).

larsay. 
FOOTBALL

Clavaland 003002000 
CaHfomla 100000 030

MatlofMl FOOtbSN LmouB
CINCINNATI BENQMS-Ralaasad RB Jason
Bun«. WR David Rhodes and DT Jayme 
Waahal.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Signed RB EmmiH 
Smith to an gighi-year contract.
DETROIT LIONS—Ralaasad P Rich CamariNo 
and S David Knott.
HOUSTON OILERS—Ralaasad TE Shon Be«. 
INDIANAPOUS COLTS—Waivad WR 
Harrison Houston and OL Ka«h Conkn. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Signed S Jaroma

Harshisar, Assanmachar (8), Shuay (8), 
Mate (9) and S.AIomar; Finlay, Oohr (8),
Jamas (9) and Fabragas. W—Harshisar, 12- 
7. L—Finlay. 11 - 1 1 . Sv—Masa (29).

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Houston 100 000 000 
Momraal 024 000 20i

Woods to a fiva-yaar contract and OE Kanny 
-  ------  sdRBDavidson to a on^ear contract. Rataaaed 
Trevor Cobb.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Ralaasad RB 
Ralph Dawkms, CB M 'k Boyd, TE John Davis 
and WR- Mtchaat GoosOy maced DE Darrarr 
Mickall on tha physically-unabie-tc -wlorm 
ns.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Waived WR (3reg 
Quesada, WR Kenyatta Sparks, P John 
Stonahouse and S Micah PhiHipa. Placed LB 
Ben TsHm  on injured reserve.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed P Rick Tuien 

‘ to a two-yaw contract. Placed OL Keif Bryant

Darwin, Small (3), X.Hernandez (6). ' 
To.Jones (7), M or man (8) and Eusebio; 
M.LaHar and O.FIatchar. W—M.Lattar. 6-10. 
L—Darwin, 9-10. HR«—Houston, 
B.L.Hunter (4). Montreal, O.FIatchar (12), 
H.Redfiguaz (30).

WWW Angwtwwtwôcwâwêv — S O I  
Cincinnati 000010108 — 8 9 0

R.Martinaz, Osuna (8), Td.Worrall (9) and 
Piazza; Smilay, Shaw (6), La.SmHh (8).

on miurad r«Mrve. Waived LB Tyronr« Stowe.----- -------------------------------

J.SrantlM (9) and J.Olivar. W—R.Martinaz, 
I. L—Smiley, 10-10. Sv—Td.Worrall (30).9-6.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Waivad OL 
Scon DiM.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS Released S 
Jamas Washingion. Chicago 410 104 010 — 11 12 0 

New 1 ^ 0 0 0  000 010 — 1 5 1

MAJOR LEAGUE UNESCORES

M onday's Major L aagua LInaacorea
By Tha Aaaoclatad Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 000 000 001 — 
Toronto 100 002 11« —

Navarro, Myers and Sarvals; Isringhausan, 
DiPoto (6), Byrd (6). D.Henry (6) and 
Hundley. W—Navarro, 11-9. L— 
Isringhausan, 5-13. HRs—Chicago, McRae 
(9), Sandberg (20). Naw York, Tombertin 
(2 ).

Gordon, Hudson arxl Stanley; Hantgan and 
O'Brien. W—Hantgan, 14-7. L—Gordon, 9- 
6. HR—Toronto, Brumliald (9).

JV FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Detroit 000 000 000 — 0 5 0
Texas 202 201 OOx — 7 10 0

Br.Williams, Elschen (7)-and Ausmus; K.Hill 
and I.Rodriguez. W—K.HMI, 13-6. L7-  
Br.Wllllams, 3-9. HRs—Texas, Hamilton (4), 
Greer (14).

Naw York020 000 000 
0

0  —

Pampa Ju n ior Varsity Setiadul« 
BapL

5 — Tasoosa sophomores, 4:30 away; 12 — 
Amarillo sophomorea, 7 home; 19 — Palo 
Duro, 7, home; 26 — Dumas, 7 away.

O ct
3 — Haraiord, 7. home; 10 — Canyon, 7 away; 
17 — Borger, 7 home; 31 — Caprock, 4:30 
away.

Nov.
7 — Randa«, 7 home.

Patriots
humble
Cowboys

IRVING. Texas (AP) —  The 
Dallas Cowboys have to remind 
themselveâ tbiey are the Super 
Bowl champions after the way 
they've played in the last two 
preseason games.

'It's been pathetic/' quarter- 
ck Troy Aikman saicl. "■back Troy Aikman said. "The 

offense has been off. The only 
saving grace is that this is the 
preseason."

Hason Graham returned the 
second-half kickoff %  yards for a 
touchdown and the New 
England Patriots beat the 
Cowboys for the first time in 
franchise history 31-7 in an exhi
bition game Monday night.

[>allas had beaten the Patriots 
all six times they have met in the 
regular season and once in an 
eimibition game.

The loss comes on the heels of 
a 32-6 loss to Kansas City a week 
ago in Monterrey, Mexico.

"I would expect the starters to 
see more time, next Sahirdav 
(against Denver)," Aikman said. 
"I would expect to be in there as 
much as a half, and I would 
think that the other starters 
would be in there with me. We're 
playing without Michael Irvin 
and Jay Novacek, but there is still 
no excuse for the way "we 
played."

New England coach Bill 
Parcells, who faces the Cowboys 
again on Dec. 15 in the regular 
season, said the Patriots should
n't be overwhelmed by the victo
ry-

"It's a win, but it's just a pre- 
season game," he said. "I looked
out there and didn't see Emmitt 
Smith playing for Dallas, but I'm 

.glad we moved the ball against 
their defense. We still did too 
many dumb things."

Smith, who signed an eight- 
year, $48 million contract exten
sion earlier in the day, did not 
play for the Cowboys.

Baseball deal ^  
inches closer

NEW YORK (AP) — Only a few 
i last tradeoffs appear to be block- 
.  mg baseball players and owners 
. from ending their 3 1 /2-year war. 
I- "Discussions continue to 
'• remain positive and I remain 
.. > hopeful," management negotiator 
/ Randy Levine said Monday night 
;  after meeting with union head 
• Donald Fehr for 1 hour, 15 min- 

ules.
Talks are to continue today. The 

remaining obstacles to sport's first 
collective bargaining agreement 
since December 1993 are:

—player service time during 
the strike,

—the union releasing owners 
from all damages claims stem
ming from the walkout.

—management's desire to have 
three-man panels for salary arbi
tration in all years of the contract.

"We're continuing to make 
progress," Fehr said. "Sometimes 
it's in inches, sometimes it's in 
feet."

Please stop by my office to say 
hello. I can provide you quality 
insurance products, backed up 
with good neighbor service.

STATE FAXM

I N S U R A N C E

See me at:
1617 N. HOBART 665-4051 
MON.-FRI. 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT. 9 AM-12 NOON

Stale Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bkx^minglon. Illinois

P O P  A B / I L L O O n
Monday, August 12*^-Saturday, August 17th

Visa, MasterCard 
and Discover

For Dicounts

On Full Price & Sole Priced Shoes 
Including All Nike & Reebok 

Tennis Shoes

Kids stuff of Pampa
IK) N. Cuyler • 669-0S02

b a c k  b y  p o p u l a r  d e m a n â ^

6 A F A F E  S A L E  S IG N  & N T
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(additional signs 60  ̂e a . )  —

Visit Ils On The W orld Wide Web: ii'u'w.pau-tt^x.iwllpaiupa-ueivs/daily
3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair I4d Carpentry 14h General Services 14t Plumbing & Heating 14s Plumbing & Heating 19 Situations
MARY Kay CoiinrtKt and Skin- 
ca«c. Faciali, tuppliet, cill Deb 
Sl^Seian. 655 209)

PAMPA Lodge 8966, we meet 
every Thuraday 7:30 p.m. Staled 

‘ Immday.hutineu- .3rd '

RFJCr TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Renial Furniture and

JERRY'S REMODELING 
For cMimaicf call 669-3943

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e tii- 
matet. 669-7769.

BEAUnCONTROL Cotmeiici A 
Skia Care. Salei, Service and 
Makeover*, available al Billie's 
Boougae. 2143 N. Hoban or call 
Lyw AMaon 659 9429/669 3848

TOP O Texai Lodge 1381, uudy 
and practice, Tueiday nigbl 7:30 
pm.

Appliance* lo luil your needs. 
CalifI for etiitnale.

Johnson Home Fumithingi 
801 W. Franc»

BUILDING, Remodeliniling ai
conitnjcTlon of alt type*. iM v
Cominiction, 66S-!

14n Painting

BART Gooch'* Plumbing. For 
all your plumbing need*. 669- 
7006 or 6 6 S -I2 3 S , exienaion 
403.

liagS 
er RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

HOUSE cleaning. Baaic and 
Spring cleaning. If iniereated 
p t ^  call Debbie 848-2137

Ma r y  k a y  c o s m e t i c s
Compiimi wary Makeoven and 
Deirvcnct Caieer oaporluniiiet. 

669 9435. «54-7777

BRANDTS Auto. 103 S. Hobart 
Brakei, Tune-up, engine work. 
Air condiioner aervice. General 
luio repair. Call Bob or Allen
665-7715.

14d Carpentry
T  Neiman Continiciion 

Free EMimatea-Cabinei», etc. 
665-7102

PAINTING reaaonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor icpairt. Free edi- 
mate*. Bob Ooraon 663-0033.

JACTK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
airuction, repair, remodeling, 
aewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
ayaiema intialled. 663-7113.

14t RmHo and Television

Joba iHoaw

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
futed clieni* and 24 hour care 
available at Glee'* House, 663- 
2331.

Ralph Baxter 
Coniractor A Builder 

665-8248 well Contintciion. 669-
iepair. I 
-6347.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

10 IxMt and Found

S Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial lo 
b* placed ia tba Pampa 
Nears, MUST be placed 
Ibroagb Ike Pam aa Newt 
o r i la  Only.

LOST «mall Yorkshire Terrier, 
2600 block Cheatnul. Large Re
ward offered. Please call 665- 
0211

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repair*. Free Eaiimaie« 

663-6986

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabineit, painting, all
type« repair*. No^  loo small.

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
year* experience. 663-3138.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heattag Air CoadMoaiaa
Borger Highway 665-43W

We «rill do service «rork on most 
Major Brands of TV * and VCR's. 
2211 PI

Happy Home-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

Mike Albus, 663-
HANDYMAN / Carpenter 21 
years. Experience Concrete
work also

xpci
M3 2844

14e Carpet Service

TREE AND Shrub trim. Tree 
feeding. Lawn fenilizing. Aera
tion. Lawn seeding. Y a^  clean 

K. Banks 663-3672.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
tytiem , water, sewer, gat, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

14u Roofli^

up
LOST large male dog, brown/ 

r/Kham sir..

Work For You

arte i
Mack bnndle. Sumner/1 
spiked collar/ Dodge key. 669- 
7318

POUND. Shcliie Call 659-672« 
jaidmtlf)r _________________

PANHANDUC HOUSE Levelmg 
For all your home repair needs 
imenor and exicrior - concrete - 
paim - planer - lile - marhlr floor 
leveling No loh loo big or loo 
small Call 659-0938

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pet«. upholticry, wall«, ceiling«.
...................................... i! NoQuality doesn't cost...Il pays! 
steam used. Boh Marx ownef-op- 
eraior. M 3-334I, or from om of 
town, 800-3.36-3341. Free etii-

Wc've Got The . 
Information You 

N eed... Subscribe 
Today 669-2525

Ibny'i Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a «reek 

659-1

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
years experience in Pampa. I 
give free etliiiMtet. Call 654- 
1383 Now.

WILL do your Ironing. Call 663- 
8426. Pickup and delivery avail
able.

21 Help Wanted

-1041 14y Funi. RepalrAJphol, NOTICE
iavea-

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekendt, 669- 
0333.

PyRNmjRE Cliaic. Furniture 
r » a ir .  Open by appoiniroeni, 
663-8584.

Readera arc urged lo fully 
ligaie adveniaementi which re-

Îiuire paymeiM in advance for in-
formation, acrvicet or goods.

2]
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BEATTIE BLVD.O by Bm cc Beattie
21 Hdp Wanted

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OE EXPERIENCE?
The Pant pa Newa would like to 
keep its filea curreni with the 
aamei of available individuali 
living in this area who an  inier- 
caied in full or part-lime employ- 
meni and who have ciedemiala in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, p ^ u c -  
tiona, picuworfc and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, pleaM Mnd 
your resume, inchKhng salary re- 
quiiemenu, IMMEOUOELY 
to: V^yland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampn News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampn, Tx. 79066-2198

HIRING Full and Part-time driv
ers. Must be 18 years of age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut Delivery, 
1300 N. B«iks.________________

•• POSTAL JO BS •• 
Pampa Area S I3.27 per hour to 
suut. plus beneflts.
Carriers, sorters, clerks, com
puter trainees. For applications 
and exam information 1-800- 
270-8013. extenision 8280. 
Sam - 8 pm. 7 days

OILFIELD Salesman to work on 
commission only. Only serious 
inquires. 913-332-0363.

21 Help Wanted

MEET NEW PEOPLE 
Exciting part time opportunity 
available, must eimy meeting and 
working with public. Responsibil
ities toclude cashiering and retail 
sale. Flexible schedule, 10-20 
hours per week. Must be avail
able to woii weekeixls. Apply in 
person at Country General, F to - 
paMall.

PIANOIST needed for small 
church. Sunday a.m. S2S, Sun
day p.m. $12.30. Call 669- 
1011.

SIRLOIN Stockade is hiring for 
>. Appl;

person between 2 pm and 3 pm.
cooks and prep cooks. Ap ily in

318 N. Hobart.

30 Setting Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of Mwing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ALL steel buildings, never erect
ed. will deliver. Ask for Charlie. 
1-800-320-2340.

“Dear Uncle Fred, So far, the only thing we 
haven't enjoyed on our vacation is havirtg to 

write all these dumb postcards...’”

70 Musical Instnimehts 89 Wanted To Buy

cations for manager and crew. 60 Household Goods 
Apply’in person to Mt up inter- 
view, SOS N. Hobart.

tint appi
lions for all shifts. A p ^  in | 
son, a m  mryion rtaikway

per

NIGHT.Help wanted. Apply 
Pizza Hut, 833 W. KingsmiM. I
years old and over.

HIRING part and full lime Jani
tors, both women and men. 665- 
2667, HamiiKin's Janitorial

UNION Tank Car Compuy now 
hiring. Benefits. More informa
tion call 663-1801 ext. 4677.

NEEDED Experience truck driver. 
CDL and Drug test required. 
Johnson Trucking. 806-665- 
3679.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home; Rent by phone.- 

1-vonv »»">--- '
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcoidcrs 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M-3.36I

NEAR New couch, refrigerator, 
book case, lawn mower. Good 
price. 669-1663.

HELP Wanted with handicapped 
and elderly. Flexible hours. Call 
372-8480

68 Antiques

WANTED Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

PIANO Lessons for beginners 
Call Michelle Tapp 669-1818

PIANO Lessons: Enrolling Fall 
(garter. Choice of methods 
ginning age 3.665-6127________

FOR sale. Gemeinhardt Flute. 
New-never used. $400, or best 
offer. 665-.36I6 or 669-7053. '

YAMAHA Cornet, Excellent 
condition. 669-7036 , 883-
8361. _____________ ,

BACH Strativarius trumpet. 669- 
9834 after 4 p.m.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60 ,66S-S88I

QUALITY Wheal Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 103, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
Triticals, Easy Drill Malura, 
Walken Oats, Maion Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here; 
ford.

ovpoarvNiTT
The paii'ipa News wiii not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opfwnumty basis.

DATA Entry/Woid Processing 
Help urgently needed! Work

69 Miscellaneous

work.
putcr.
6983.

i-go
CoMust have Personal Corn- 

Great income. (800) 831

PART time hours. Daily 1 1 - 2  
Monday thru Friday, AAlitional 
hours on Saturday. Apply at 
Jerky Exprait , Pampa Mali.

Looking fora 
Rewardiag Caracr!?

Look oo fbrthcr Ibao Coro- 
ido Horidkarc CeMar! We 
ive M  tian  poottiaai on onr 

day shift! We pm good wages, 
sad have beaents facladlng 
aalform a, health iaturaacc 
aad paid vacatloa. Call 806- 
665-3746 or apply at:

Coftwado Healthcare Cea ter 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pampa EOE

DRILL instructors needed for Ju
venile Boot Camp in Canadian, 
Tx. Prior military experience 
preferred. Must be in good physi
cal condition and have no crimi
nal history. Facility is drug-free 
workplace. Suiting wage is $7.23 
per hour. If interested, please 
contact Correctional Servicei 
Corporation-Canadian Unit at 
806-323-9713 between the hours 
of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday 
thru Friday. Coireeiional Services 
Corporation-Canadian Unit it an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-S.364.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
b f placed in the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

WAYNE'S World Bulletin Board 
System- taking new members, 
665-6640 ^i .. . .na « i"» Tvrvi "■
EVAPOR/mVE cooler. Stain
less steel downdraft 4300 CFM. 
Canvas urp. Call 665-6037.

COMPUTER Used 386's and 
486's with color monitors, $.300- 
up. 663-7448.

69a Garage Sales

TRALEE'S Thrift Store, .308 S. 
Cuvier, 9:30-3. Mens, women, 
children clothes-$2 bag, miscel
laneous items, furniture.

3 Family, 60S Lefors, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 9-?

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Apimal Hospiul, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadec Fleming, 665-1230.

96 Unftimished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short.Tcrm Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
M»t N. SUMNER. TS89-97n

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

' Large, clean runs 
806.6604)070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

Free Kittens
669-1846

Free
1/2 U b -1/2 Pitt 

669-2.345

AKC male Brittany, 14 months, 
show quality. 663-0693 , 665- 
3197

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suiting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Ikipley Music. 663-1231.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi
tioners. 669-9634,669-0804.

1 and 2 Bedroom Houies
663-8923

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,663-2450.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Loanshark 
7 Advanta- 

gaoua
13 Chiaf ora 

oflaad
14 Hiaand 

hart
15 Straight
16 Molhar —
17 Actraaa 

Lupino '
16 O r ^ o f  

whalaa
20 OvartNoight
21 Ontha

(2wda.)
24

31 Wofduaad 
batora 
bruahor 
liria

32 Ham In
33 Flab aating 

mammal
38 TananI'a 

paymant
36 BmlybuNd
40 Unftof 

haradRy
41 UkaabuN
43 Raoa(an

angina)
46 Qraftad, In 

haraldry
47 Talant
SO Idaalplaca
S3 '60a 

dropout
55 Claws
56 Exit
57 Constant
58 — Scholar

DOWN
1 Citrus fruit
2 Statad
3 Arm bona
4 tMtota 

Indian
6 Maka Into 

law
6 Saldom
7 Pro- 

nounoss
8 Fomlnina 

pronoun
0 JUwaya 

fpooL)
10 Fatidal

12 Futura 
atlya.'sxam  

18 Chinaaa 
ph8osophy

Anewar to Previoue Puzzle
□ □ u  L ü y iîiu  iiiy i!][!] 
u u y  [ü iu y u j [ d u y u  

üjy [ju m au u  
yUUUM UULU 

lucjuu [iiy 
liiMuy 

uyuti uucjLj utiu
LOtJU UUilLJ [ìKjyiì 
UyUUULUi ULUliLJU 
uLjmuu UÜJUU 

Nuu ULuyumu] 
pjmyucriucïiujLj uum  
uuym  uuuu yuy 
uúLyy uüuü ymy

21 Not moving 38 Vasa 
(2w ds.) SO O naortha

22 Egyptian olhar 
aailn dally 42 Horsa

23 Coma into aound 
viaw 43 Furrows

24 Cutofm aat 44 Coupd* —
25 Word of 48 Small

J A ¿

Qail W. Sanders, Bkr. 
Dianna Sanders, Bkr.

NomVW
R i*U *

MBu Ward-------------MP44I3
Jim Ward--------------- -445-1593

Noram Ward, GRL Broker
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104 Lots 116 Mobile H«

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665 2832 or 665-0079.

I plot in Memory Gardens, Pam- 
Call 918-689-7601.pa. $399,

106 Comi. Property

12x60, 2 bedroom with 60x208 
lot. Lake Meredith area. Priich. 
806-273-7142.106-837-3130

14X 80 Lancer, 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, atrium. Back 
door. Extra clean 806-669-2233 
leave message.

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 120 AutOS 
zoned building. Excellent loca- 
tion.Call 669-2981.

— BSWT8SIHi— -
125' front, ISO' deep, 12x24 
office bldg., cent. h/a. High 
trafne area, downtown ar
tery, prcMatly used for car- 
lot. Could be used for any
thing. Completely furaUhed. 
$30,000, will Hnance 
(W.A C.), might leaic with 
t . - J e  >r equal valued prop- 
erty
aiLLM. DERK

KNOWLES 
Uied Cars

101 N. Hobail 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyou 
805N Hoban 663-1663

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury

wn 663-840470Ì W. Brown <

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

95 Furnished Apartments

99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

Econostor Jim Davidson
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and Pampa Realty, Inc.
10x30.665-4842. 669-1863.669-0007.664-1021

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 
. Akock at Naida 669-6006

I bedroom Bills paid. $280 
month $100 deposit. 4.36 Crest. 
665-8320

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

R(X)MS for rent. Showen, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623
RttKK Pfxydmivim Bskliflliiem * »»I auaayva m n r o m ^ T

820 W. Ktngsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA nSH E R  REALTY
665-3560

1813 N. Faulkner, $32,500. New 
roof, new paint, carpet, new cab
inet tops. ¿69-7914 shown by ap
pointment.

2118 Chestnut Dr., 2200 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom or 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, 2 bath. Beautiful, lots of 
extras, must sec. $80's. 665-3420.

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
ally, Marie 665-4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonabk 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-1502

2500 sq. ft. .3 year old home. 4  
bedroom, Jacuzzi tub. Walk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler 
system, central vacuum system, 
shop in back. Large utility. 
2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home 
•.vitii 2 !:vt.tg areas. Cus:v>.-iw built. 
2604 Dogwood. 665-5267

BEST Buy In Pampa. .3 bedroom 
house, carport, storage building in 
rear. $1.3,500, will t^ e  pickup or 
camper trade-in. 665-0255

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, shed. 
Central hcat/air, new roof. 527 
Red Deer. 665-6719

FOR Sale by Owner. 1449 Dog
wood. $45.(X)0 Excellent Condt- 
tion. 669-1428. 669-1670

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Rcallor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Call Walter Shed Really. 665- 
3761. _____________________

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4.315

Supenor RV Center 
J0 I9  Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRF.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

Bill AlliaonAatoSalea
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N Hoban 665-3992

B A N K R U P T C Y , Repossession, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W, Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-043.3 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
"On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1988 Beretia GT, ve^ nice car. 
New paint and tires. $3.500 after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-^15.

1996 Toyou Corolla DX 
Loaded

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N. Hoban 665-3992

1990 Geo Storm, White, Runs 
good. Very clean. $3,000 or best 
offer. 665-A225 or 665-5395

1993 Ford Aerosiar XL. Green 
with Gray interior, 39,000 miles 
$9,000. 7^-2292.

116 Mobile Homes

'Cash"
Wanted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes
sage.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very aiiractrive, garage. Owner 
will cany. 665-4842.

98 Unftirnished Houses
2 bedroom, appliancM, dumbed 
for washer / dryer. $27$ / $J50 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-7522, 883-2461.

I bedroom. $250 month plus de
posit. Call Walter Shed Realty. 
665-3761.

3 bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Completely remodeled. $400 
month plus deposit. Walter Shed 
Realty 665-3761.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car ¡garage. 
Large rooms. $60,000. 423 N. 
Somerville. 669-0969 after 5

NICE 2 story, 5 bedroom, 2 
bath, large living area, $4I,(X)0 
or best offer. 669-7192, 669- 
4675.

PRICED to Sell <^tck. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 2622 Cherokee, 
665-6600.

WHITE Deer, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
2603 after 5 pm.

Colorado Built
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 16x80. Fur
nished, delivered, set-up. Only 
$2.39 month

See at Oak wood Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd East 

Amarillo, Tx. 
1-800-372-1491 

9. JO APR/S.r iao<lown/3a0 monitii

USED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
CVpCi ITKI ItlURVlinW« (KlIVCICu 
and set-up. Only

$173 nnonth 
See at Oak wood Homes 

5300AmMrillo Blvd. East 
Amarillo, Tx. 

1-800-372-1491
«OmoiaH/ IJJOAnt/tlOatdoim

104 Lots

121 IVucks
1985 Chevy DIcaci- 3M Ibn 

Call after 5:30 p.m. 868-2171.,

1994 Ranger pickup extended 
cab, customized, 50,000 mile|. 
848-2517

JIM'S 1993 Nioian Pickup.“Oood 
vehick - Good Hrioe. 669-7356. ]

124 Tires & Accessories !

OGDEN AND SON 
Expen Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444. •

126 Boats A Accessories;

Parker Boats A MtNDn
301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

15 ft. tri-hull walk thru boat and 
trailer. No motor. 665-7133 or 
665-8102. . . . ,

736 Hazel-2 bedrooin I bath. pRA SH IfR Acres East-1 or 
«rag e  for sale. Call 669-7320, ^  ^  pj^^d street, utilities. 

3 ' Claudine Balch, 663-8075.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-3158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

HTTP://3VWW.US-Digiul.Com/ 
Homeweb

fAltv.lNC.

H A A

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

I nr Ml liiiir Ki.il I 'l.ili NmK
Soadra B r a a a « r _ —~M5-42lt
Jin DavMsoa................46M8I3
Roben Aadcnrold— >-(654357
Marie Easdun-----------M5-543(

GrabealBKR)— (»47NHtarvGn
CarvleaelRagsdak— —665-ISI9 

^ U ttla ^ 0 a n ™ —

Shed
REALTORS*

2 1 1 S N .  H f^art 
665-3761

COM MERCIAL ST. MIAMI 
T X . GREAT BUY, GREAT 
HOME, GREAT TOWN. Spa
cious 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths, 
has central sir/heat, enpeted and 
is in great condhion. Ready to be 
lived in. Call today for appoim- 
mem. MLS 3823.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 ftiêmiiil

I R E A L T Q ^ ^ ^____________---------- ---------- --- a ^ . . . i n w « d s  Ine,

Selling F o m p a Since 1 9 S 2 '

u i I K 1 ht'-/ .’.'US ( ,l|K\' r.llkw ,l\
Becky Beten..................... .«69-2214
BcuhCosBkr..................46S-3W7
Swank I'tleff»...... ............665-3583
Heidi Chunisler.................665-6388
Darrel Seboro....................669-6284
BUI Swphens.....................669-7790
JUOl äfWARDS GRL CRS

BROKER-OWNER -...665-3687

RobenaBobb.........
Bale VbMine Bkr.....
Debbie Middleton....
Bobbie Sue Slepbem. 
Lois Strate Bkr.__...

.— 4654158
__ 6dS-7S70
.... 665-2K7
....jm -n so
__MS-TdSO

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 
^BROK^^W NER™ j 6 ^ ^

26 Bn sorry for 47 ImNslsd
2S Two worda 46 Oot up 

otundor- 
standing

29 NssbvMo's 
si.

30 FSmlnlno 
suffix

34 biM
37 Squsomtsb

49 Hardy
51 Konlueky 

bkw grass
52 NsWisr 

Rop. nor 
Dam.

M  Tnnnis 
Instructor

r - 9 4 1
13
lb
17 18

n
31

33
38

TO- TT“ T5-
n r
T8~

m t L ______--PPP

B0“ 5 T -

11

Saraieye
i i s i l l i
With Purchase 

Of An Ad In 
The Pampa News
(additional signs 50° eo.)

unless you want to save money i 
on your next classified ad.

' I
(

Old Fashion Classified Rates 
Are Back!

5* Sale Is On, But For A Limited 
Ttine, 8d  Come In Today!

If you run a 3 line ad (13 word maximum) 
lor 5 days for 12, add 5* to K and we’ll 

give you 5 more days.

Now you can’t beat a bargain Ilka thla.

T h e  P a m pa  N e w s
403 W. Atchison • 669-2525

HTTP://3VWW.US-Digiul.Com/
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Protestant itiarchers honor pledge to avoid
BELLAGHY, Northern Ireland 

(AP) -  A tense Protestant parade 
ended peacefully Monday after 
marchers, horK>ring a pledge to 
avoid violence, turned back 
when they reached a line of 
Catholic demonstrators.

The anti-violence agreement 
between Bellaghy s Catholic 
leaders and the Royal Black 
Institution, a Protestant fraternal 
order, ended a overnight standoff 
in which hurtdreds of Catholics 
cathpod out in the town's main 
street

Monday morning, riot police in 
armored cars withdrew, allowing 
about 4(X) Protestants in suits and 
black btiwler hats to march into 
Bellaghy to the tunes of an accor
dion band

Many in the lead column 
bowed their heads in disgust as 
they neared a line of ( atholics 
who blocked the road with arms 
linked, 300 yards short of the 
Protestants' hoped-for destina
tion, their fraternal hall

Octm

,'Äoctondeny^
Bellaghy*«

NORTHERN
IRELAND

mt .

J. CaMeHo

The local Royal Black leader, 
Robert Overend, quickly shook 
hands with Catholic protest 
leader Paul Smith. The marchers 
made a U-turn and returned to 
the Episcopal church where they 
had stood since Sunday.

"This is a victory for common 
sense," Smith said.

Overend said he had agreed 
only to avoid violence and that 
police must prosecute the pro-

testers for gathering illegally.
Catholic hakxl-liners this year 

have organized opposition to 
Northern Ireland's annual 
Protestant marches, particularly 

go throug*' or
Catholic t-reas. They complain 
the marches symbolize Protestant 
domination’aivl make them feel 

' like second-class citizens.
Last HKinth, police blocked a 

Protestant march in Portadown 
before it reached a Catholic* dis
trict. After five-days of growing 
Protestant unrest, police relented ' 
-  a reversal that triggered riots in 
Catholic areas, particularly in 
Londonderry, the province's sec
ond-largest town.

A disputed Protestant march in 
Londonderry on Saturday passed 
peacefully, however, after the 
British army erected barricades, 
made of tall sheets of corrugated 
iron topped by barbed wire, on 
part of the town's 17th-century 
walls overlooking the Catholic 
Bogside district.

Marchers returning by bus 
from the Londonderry parade 
clashed with Catholics in 
Bellaghy on Saturday. Two 
Catholics were injured after riot 
police intervened.

The various Protestant frater
nal groups, which nuirch each 
summer to commemorate their 
religious heritage and 17th-cen
tury victories over Catholics, 
have slowly begun to talk with 
protest leaders. The Protestants 
complain that most protest lead
ers are prominent members of the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army.

Among those in the Bellaghy 
crowd were senior figures in thie 
IRA-allied Sinn Fein political party.

Bellaghy is near the Rivbr 
Ba"nn, which divides Northern 
Ireland into a predominantly 
C atholic west and mostly 
Protestant east. Until now the vil
lage's only claim to fame has 
been as the birthplace of poet 
Seamus Heaney, winner of the 
1995 Nobel Prize for literature.

World briefs
Pravda ed itor 
D on't write us off

MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda, the 
Cuiiuivunisi daily that suspended 
publication last month, will rise 
again,-its i*ditor said Monday.

"IXm't bury Prai>da. It has a 
future," Alexander Ilyin told a 
news conference, saying talks 
continue with the publishers, 
who suspended publication July 
24

Ilyin called the hard-line paper, 
which for decades was the 
mouthpiece of the Srivief 
Communist Party, "indispens
able for a democratic stKiely, and 
for the president and the govern
ment, so they know the truth."

It is the fifth shutdown since 
1991 for Pravda, which means 
"Truth" and was founded by 
Vladimir l,enin in 1912

Publishers Christos and ITieo- 
doros Ciannikos say Pravda is 
badly run and losing money, and

Government 
lifts blockade 
against rebels

COLOMBO, Sn U nka (AP) -  
Ihe government lifted a three- 
week blockade of fcKxl to rebel- 
held northern Sri l.<mka Monday, 
allowing aismall convoy to cross 
into areas that are home to 
2(X),000 Tamil refugees.

len trucks were loaded with 45 
bags each of wheat flour, but half 
the shipment had to be discarded 
after being soaked by heavy rain, 
relief workers said. The military 
said more trucks would be 
allowed to cross Tuesday.

It was the first fcKxl shipment 
to the north since Tamil fighters 
overran a military base two 
weeks ago, killing or capturing 
1,400 stjldiers.

Before the fighting intensified, 
at least 50 trucks crossed daily to 
rebel-controlled areas with sup
plies for the northern districts, 
where 600,000 Tamils, including 
200,0(X) displaced civilians, were 
facing fcxKl shortages.

The Tamil Tiger rebels, control
ling the other side of the frontier, 
allowed 350 people to cross into 
government territory, the first 
traffic across the frontier for a 
wt*ek.

"T he situation is very bad," Sri 
Lanka Red Cross worker 
Sivanathan Kishore said today 
after a visit to the area. "All 
shof>s and stores have run out of 
foodstuffs. Hundreds of people 
are converging on a few wells 
that still have water."

The R»-d Cross offered to escort 
tfv- (fxxi convoy to rebel-held 
areas

Sirw-e 1983, more than 4.5,000 
people have died in Sri Lanka's 

il war The rebel Tamil Tigers'11 war I ne reoei lamil ligers 
? fighting for an independent 
meland in the north and east.

civil 
are
homeland in the north and east, 
accusing thr- rrtajority Sinhalese 
of discrimination.

Over the weekend, the rebels 
said the military shelled "refugee 
concentrations" in the ixirthern 
jungles, killing an unknown 
number of civilians. The military 
denied the claim.

On Sunday, soldiers killed four 
rebels in a clash, said military 
sixikesman Maj. Tilak IXinuwiile 
two soldiers and a rebel also 
were killed in three separate inci
dents in northern and eastern Sri 
l^rika, IXinuwiile said

And rebels exploded a mine 
during a religious festival at a 
Hirnlu temple in eastern 
Batticalua district, injuring .33 
Tamil worshipers and four 
policemen, IXinuwiile said.

The military brought in rein
forcements and stocks of ammu
nition for a final push on the 
rebel stronghold o f  Kilinochchi, 
the target of a 17-day campaign.

they have demanded new edi
tors.

Prai\ia has struggled to get by 
under Russia's new market con
ditions, and its circulation has 
plummeted from 13 million in 
the 1970s to about 200,000 now.

Test can identify elderly  
drivers at risk of accidents

TORONTO (AP) — A'comput- 
erized test of how quickly and 
accurately a person takes in a 
scene can identify elderly drivers 
who are likely to get into an acci
dent, a researcher said Monday.

A study of 300 drivers, ages 66 
to 90, found that 74 pe^ent of 
those who scored ptxirly on the 
test got into an accident over the 
following three years, compared 
with only 3 percent of drivers 
who scored well.

That's a better accident predic
tor than age, eye health or any 
medical diagnosis, said

researcher Karlene Ball of the 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham.

The Associated Press reported 
on the research in February when 
Ball presented it at a scientific 
meeting. She described the work 
Monday at a news conference at 
the annual meeting of the 
American Psychological Associa
tion, where she will present her 
results to other psychologists on 
Tuesday. *

The test basically measures 
how well a person takes in a 
scene flashed on a computer 
screen. It tracks how quickly the 
person comprehends'it and how 
much of the scene he or she 
absorbs. ^

Dozens of army officers 
reported executed in Iraq

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Dozens 
of army officers were executed in 
Iraq this month after a failed

coup attempt against Saddam 
 ̂Hussein, Iraqi dissident groups 
said Monday.

There have been persistent 
reports that Saddam foiled a coup 
attempt by disgruntled officers 
planned for the runup to the July 
17 anniversary of Saddam's rise 
to power, though details differ.

About 120 officers were execut
ed by firing squads, the Jordan- 
based Al-Wifaq Al-Watani, or 
National Accord Movement, said 
Monday.

A hero of the 1980-1988 Iran- 
Iraq war, army Maj. Gen. Abed 
Mutlaq Al-Joubouri, was among 
those executed, said a movement 
leader, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Another Iran-based dissident 
group, the Supreme Council for 
Islamic Revolution in Iraq, said in 
a statement Monday that 10 
senior officers of Saddam's elite 
Republican Guard were executed! 
in recent days. |

Mother’s vow to carry eight 
babies has Britons divided

LONDON (AP) -  A pregnant 
woman's vow to carry all eight 
of her fetuses-to term has Brits 
divided: some are cheering her 
for rejecting abortion, while 
others are jeering her for sign
ing a tabloid deal that amounts 
to more money for ipore 
babies.

And some jtist wonder why 
the unmarried woman, who 
had an abortion three years ago 
and shares her boyfriend with 
another woman, was given fer
tility treatment at all.

The contract between 31-year- 
old Mandy Allwood and News 
of the World, Britain's biggest 
tabloid, reportedly is worth 
$530,000, according to The MaH 
on Sunday and the Sunday 
Telegraph. ,

"We've agreed (on) a sum of 
money should she give birth to 
eight children. And we've 
agreed to discuss the situation 
with her should it change," 
News of the World editor Phil 
Hall told British Broadcasting 
Corp. radio.

Ms.^^Allwood, who became 
pregnant in May, was reported 
to have gone into hidii 
Monday.

She has hired Max Clifford, 
the publicist who coordinated 
O.J. Simpson's visit to Britain 
earlier this year,' to broker the 
sale of her story.

"If all goes well over the next 
year, we are talking about one

million pounds ($1.5 million) in 
sponsorship, syndication and 
deals,'' Clirord said.

Allwood's story has sparked 
debate over the ethics of so- 
called checkbook journalism. .

Legislator Quentin Davies o f 
the gove^ing Conservative 
Party said the Nexos o f the World 
deal was squalid. "It's clear that 
checkbook journalism has 
plumbed new depths," he said.

"That's market forces," 
Clifford told the BBC.

Phyllis Bowman of the 
Society for the Protection of the 
Unborn Child dismissed sug
gestions that Allwood's deci
sion to carry all eight fetuses 
was influenced by money.

"A s we understand it, she 
had decided to keep her babies 
before the nuitter of mofiey 
arose," Ms. Bowman said.

The pregnancy has many 
questioning why Allwood

ity t 
N2

iiding

Britain's free National Health 
Service.

Allwood has one child. She> 
told the Neios o f the World she 
had an abortkm in 1995 
because she feared the fetus 
was damaged by prescription 
drugs she took during the 
pregnancy.

Several tabloids reported that 
the father of the eight fetuses, 
Paul Hudson, 37, has two sons 
with, another woman he still 
sees, Maria Edwards, 28.

Business Owners 6f Managers;

DO YOU TOMA?
(W atch this space to find out more.)

T H A T ’S RIGHT, Y O U  HAVE FO U R  DAYS
L E F T  T O  E N JO Y  T H E  M O S T  

S P E C TA C U LA R  FU R N ITU R E E V E N T ° 
C O N D U C TE D  IN T H E  S TA TE  O F  TE X A S . 

ENDS TH IS  SA TU R D A Y A T  5:30 P.M.

M A N A G E M E N T S P EA K S !
FURNITURE HAS ONE OF THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATES ALLOW ED  
BY LAW. HERE IS ONE EXAMPLE! LETS SAY YOU S ELEC T A SOFA AT  
A  FURNITURE STORE TH A T IS GOING TO  C O S T YOU *500. AND YOU  
DECIDE TO  FINANCE IT FOR 36 MONTHS BECAUSE TH E PAYMENTS 
WILL ONLY RUN YOU *18.88 A M O I ^ .  36 MONTHS X 18.88 EQUALS  

^79.68. TH A T MEANS YOU WILL PAY *179.68 IN FINANCE CHARGES. 
BUT NOT A T GRAHAM’S. TH E  S O F A W IL L Q N L Y X O S TY O U  SOO AND  
O U P A YO N LY


